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THE LAS VEGA
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RUSSIA ISOLATED

Runaway Car,
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New, York, Oct. 26.
street cur on the new
Williamsburg suspension bridge
across the East river today
etumed an Injury to twenty-fivpeople, two probably futally.
The car ran for a thousand feet
down an incline at the approach to ihe brtldge and
crashed into another cur standing at the bottom.
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Two Hundred and Fifty Ton of Steel
Rails Already Here or on the Road.

H

MISS ROOSEVELT TOO ILL
TO AH PEAR IN PUBLIC.

The HurrlElmlra, N. Y.. Oct.
special left Emilia over the
Erie railroad at 1 P. m. Mis Roose
velt did not. appear, Harrlman announcing to a large crowd at the station that she waa 111.
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More Strikers.

Ripley

Oct.

2(5.

tie-u- p

Topeka, Oct. 20. The annual meeting of stockholders
of the Santa Fe railway was
held here today. The purpose
of the meeting is to elect three
directors whose terms end today,

i

rye for two months,

,

General Strik Faartd.
Warsaw, Oct. 26. Agitators are ormeetings in
ganizing revolutionary
'factory districts and a general strike
Is anticipated Oct. 28th. Prices of
food are rapidly increasing.

i

Whole Country Alarmed.
Petersburg, Oct. 26. The whole
country is becoming alarmed and in
St. Petersburg an Incipient panic prevails. Boats and Finnish trains; now
the only means of egress, are crowded
with people fleeing abroad.' The situation has grown worse over night
The ranks of 40,000 workmen from the
mills and factories, who joined in the
strike yesterday, were increased by
30,000 more this morning. Prices of
food have gone up and supplies of beef
only sufficient for three days, but
there are ample supplies of wheat and

St

Benjamin P.
Henry H. Rogers,
G.
Haven, direcand
George
Cheney
tors whose terms expired today, were
without contest.
The annual report of the company
was formally received. It shows remarkable prosperity. The Phoenix ft
Eastern railroad has been completed
The Oakdale West
to Dudleyvllle.
ern line was built from jver Bank,
vain.. h tannine, me wnnion
sierra 'line. ine Arizona at imu
railway extending from Coconlne,
miles to
Ariz., northward twenty-twClorlde, was acquired.
Ripley says of the work upon the
"Work on this line
Belen
is progressing at three points and
it Is expected that the entire line from
Texico, N." M., to Belen, N. M., will
be completed before the close of the
present fiscal year. It will avoid two
cut-of-

-
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Management to Be Handed
Over to Dr. H. A. Warner
and Associates.
SUIT AGAIN

STATEHOOD

f:

Council Bluffs. la., Oct. 26 Attor
neys for James F. Burns have filed In
the district court their resistance to
the motion for a new trial of the cele
brated mining suit of James Doyle
against Jas. F. Burns, involving a
million dollars worth of stock in the
Portland Mining company. No men
tion is made of the recent claims of
Doyle In connection with a certain
2,000 shares of stock in the Port Kind
Gold Mining company, which was the
subject of a sensational affidavit by
one of Doyle's witnesses.

Reported Mutiny.
London, Oct. 26. A special from
Odessa Bays it is reported that a mu
tiny occurred on the battleship Cath
erine at SebaBtapool and 400 of the
KNIAZ POTEMKINE
crew were arrested.
REPORTED DESTROYED
Prtsa Cat Freedom.
London. Oct. 26. A dispatch from
St. Petersburg, Oct. 26. As the reOdessa
says ft Is reported from Sebas
sult of a series of special ministerial
that
the Russian battleship Pa- tapol
councils under the presidency of
'
Knlaz Poteroklne,
Count Witte, held to adopt measures telelmon, formerly
has
been
destroyed by incendiaries.
to deal with the internal situation, a
new national assembly law and lawa
political freedom of the DELEGATES LOCKED
granting
press and of speech were adopted and
will be promulgated forthwith. The
OUT OF CONVENTION
remuneration of railroad employes
will be revised to meet the promise
made last spring. Unless this is done,
Chicago, Ills., ,Oct. 26. Before the
Prince Hilkoff, minister c? railroads,
commerce law convention
Interstate
will resign.
met today a caucus Was held on the
admission of delegates who were not
in sympathy with the objects of the
meeting. It was finally decided not
railroad facto admit the
tion. Only those who subscribed to
what the officers of the organization
called "creed and articles of faith,"
'
were admitted. This "creed"
.
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Binghampton, Oct. 26. The llarrl- man train passed through Binghamp
ton without stopping at 2:33 p. m.
Miss Roosevelt was seen In the din-

Thronji of Refugee! Lcav
Country Alarmed and Panic in St Petersburg.
Trains.
Finnish
Boats
and
Thirty Thousand
Inj, by

Russia U
practically isolated today from the
rest of the continent of Europe, as
International train servlceon all lines
has virtually ceased. The
In
the interior is more complete than
yesterday. The only trains running
are operated by railroad battalions.
All classes of workmen are organizing
sympathetic strikes and industrial
life In the country is coming to a
standstill. Collisions between troops
and strikers are reported to have occurred at several places

Speaks.

The Las Venus Railway and Power
company baa Just received a car loud
of wire for the extension of their railway lines. The shipment consisted of
l ii miles of No, 6 copper wirs for
carrying, the current, four miles of
800,000 cm. wire, one Inch In diameter,
to be used for feeders, and elgU milts
of trolley wire. The contents of the
car are valued at $9,000.
There are now three car loads of
steel rails n the railroad yards for
the additional track and four or five
cars yet to follow, or 250 tons of rails
in all. The rails are worth $58 a ton
or $14,500.
The lower end of the railway line
has now been wired as far as the
Santa Fe yards and ice cars can be
taken to the yards by the engine. The
work and material used in completing
the wiring of the line to the yards
coRt the company about $1,500.
The company Is now awaiting the
engines for their new power house,
two of which are to oe immense affairs. The .fly wheel of one" of the
engines is to be sixteen feet in diameter and will weigh over 30,000 pounds.
The engine complete" will weigh
pounds. The largest engine will
have a. fly wheel eighteen feet in
diameter, which must weigh at the
minimum, according to specifications,
40.000 lbs., and the complete engine
will weigh IsOJOO lbs.
V
There will ne..;elx engine, a!tttRtbe
furnishing a great "deal more power
than Is needed, but the company is
confident that Las Vegaa will soon
almost double in size.
,,
The street car company turned on
the electric heaters in their cara last
evening on account of the increasing
coolness of the mornings and even"i
i"'v
ings. " Vv

Whole
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Be Completed.

Other Roads Acquired.
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.
Many Collisions.
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Important Meetinj to Be Held in Topeka.
November IS. Fraternal City to Be

Opined January

1906.

1,

R. J. Tail pert has received a letter
from a gentleman who Is In very close

touch with the National
Fraternal
sanitarium movement, In which the
Information is given that W. R. Eld- son and Chas. F. Hatfield of St. Louis,
the sanitarium company, will, at a
meeting to be held In Topeka, Nov.
15, turn over to Dr. H. A. Warner and
associates the entire management of
the great organisation.
The financial condition of the sanitarium company is excellent, as it
has already received the support of
ninety-ninfraternal orders of thla
country. As soon as the new manage
ment takes the reins the wont of pre- paring for the opening of the sanitarium will be pushed and the date
now set for the Important event Is
January 1, 1906.
The Institution, when openedwill,
have an ample endowment. Some of
the funds from assessments levied by
sovereign lodges upon the total membership are now beginning to come
In, and the amounta from this source
will steadily increase. It Is the Intention to admit to the sanitarium
members of lodges and their families
for from $20 to $25 a month. A great
many of those who come will be maintained by their lodges, at least to the
extent of the sick benefits allowed.
Patients, not members of any of the)
be admltt4
orders
at i" alight Increase over actual cost.
Dr. Warner, who will be the new
head of the sanitarium company, la a
past president and active member of
the National Fraternal congress, whose
4,000,000,. representing fifty aocietlea.
are heartily supporting the sanitarium
plans. He la a tireless worker, a man
of great executive ability and large
Intelligence.
e
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to waylay them and rob ihenj of tlidr
bard luriu'il money, WhUkcy ami
gambling get a vtry lu run share of
tbu money earned by these men. For
thut purl of the gambler's trade called
the "roping" In of strangers, young
men, working nun, clerks, cowboys
find the
and gretnhnrns, I etinnot
words to express Its Internal rapac
ity. We spray our trees to kill Insects which destroy fruit; wa dip cat-

NO ANSWER
THOSE WHO

NEC- -

USE

-

GAMBLING A DISGRACE
TO NEW AEXICO
The man who has dune more fur
tTixn any other Individual, J. J. Hugermun, the Colorado
millionaire, writes us follows of the
gambling evil In the Hob well Record :
New Mexico anu Arizona have the
diatlnctlon of being the only territories or state In the United Slates
where gambling Is 'licensed and authorized by law, Even Old Mexico
has repealed Its law licensing gambling and has prohibited it under severe penalties. Not a state In Europe
authorizes it, excepting the little 6,120
acre principality of Monaco, and it is
a stench In the nostrils of all the rest
of Europe.
The gambling law in "New Mexico is
one of the relics of barbarism which
came to us With the, country, but
which ought to nave been repealed
years ago by onr own legislature, or
But we are
by federal enactment.
still cursed with and disgraced by it.
However, no town 'Is 'bound to have
gambling because It is permitted by
law. The council of RoBwell could
wanted
vote it out of existence tf
to. Many towns In Wyoming, Montana, Colorado, Texas, the town of
'
Tucson In Arizona, and titles in other
states are putting an end to gambling places, and It seems to me It is
high time to do it "here.
A man who has better facilities for
knowing than probably any other man
in Roswell, told me recently that he
believed the seven combined liquor
and gambling places In Roswell take
in at least $500 a day for liquor and
for strong drink.
tobaccomostly
What the gambling tables take in is
not so easy to estimate, but n must
be at least $100,000 a year, exclusive
of what the professional gamblers
take out of each other. They say
there are between fifty and sixty professional gamblers in town Who 'do
, nothing else.' They prey on one another to some extent7 (like the hungry
dogs in Constantinople) but to live
and pay the cost of running the establishments, and to pay big profits
besides, the seven gambling places Ht
Roswell must take at least $125,000
year of fresh money out of the gen- era? public. It is not unreasonable to
believe that the" "seven combined saloons and gambling', places post this
at the very least $250,000
( community
a year. The two evils (and a third
one which I need not mention now)
always go together, the one helping the other. Of the three evils the
liquor selling is by far the least harmful, but the three together make a
combination whlcn must be extremely
gratifying to the Devil, it kLh. Is the
right name to apply to the evii side
of the nature of some men which
prompts them to destroy themselves.

the Pmn Valley

.

it

Total prohibition of liquor selling
has not been found practicable in
other places, and perhaps It Is not
practicable here. As I understand the
law the city council has power to
grant licenses to one saloon, or a doz
en, just as it pleases. Higher license
might not link them to one or two
but the refusal to grant a license to
more than one or two Is within the
power of th ecouncll, and that body
can do as It pleases In the matter. It
Is doubtful If witn a high
license
more than one or two saloons would
be profitable here if gambling were
prohibited. The two together with
high license on whUkey and low li
cense on gambling make such a profitable combination that they thrive
and flourish to a disgraceful extent,
Some people believe that liquor
selling Is not necessarily an unalloyed
evil they think they can see in It
some shade or trace of good, but I
never heard anyone argue that gambling Is not an unmixed evil. Where
made a business of it stands alone as
wick'
black, malignant,
edness. The farmer gives value for
his gains; the workingman gives his
labor and skill for his pay; the pro
fessional gambler gives for his gain
nothing but evil; he Is a curse to him
self, his family. If he has one, and
most all of the young men in any
community which Is infested by,; his
nresence. From tne time wnen me
seamless coat of the Saviour of men
was gambled for by the Roman sol
diers down to this day, history has
not recorded one Instance of its being
anything but a withering blight both
to a' man's fortune, his mind, his heart
and bis soul.
And yet this territory of New Mex
ico makes it a legal business, and this
city of Roswell for a paltry sum lets
it prey wholesale on the vitals ol tne
community.
Some people say that those who do
not live In Roswell have no right to
talk about its gambling or about anything else done nere. That is not
The crime factories percorrect.
mitted in Roswell are direct and Indirect cause of most of the crimes
which, fill the Jail with prisoners, take
the time of the courts, and add enormously to the expenses of the county
widen every taxpayer In It must help
to pay. A large share of the farming
by irrigation hi this vicinity is o
near the town that workmen can eastool away their
ily go there and
money. The men employed by the
cattle an dstaeep rmtaers n the plains
necessarily come to town occasionally,
especially when they are paid for sev
eral months work. .The gambling
places are open night and day and the
gamblers are always on the lookout
cold-bloode- d

,

You can trust a .medicine tested sixty
years! Sixty years of experience, think
that! Experience with Ayer'a Ssr- -

For Th ijlmt
Poor BiQ0d&3:

ftinarilla: the oriiinal Sarsaearilla: the
doctor endorse for tmn
general debility .
J.C.

AjtC
tim.
Lowll,

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OK

Its

Vegas, New Mexico,

V

Crockett Blinding, 6th St.

JEFFE2SON

RAYNOLDS. President,

E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT

A

RAYNOLDS,

Ass'l Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest paiu on time deposit.

lane

Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

;,
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Professional Directory

Hcuntcln Rsoorto

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
0. O. F Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their Office.. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
The Best of
M. Moore, N. O.;
Antonio Lucero, Office in Qioekitt building, Las
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W. Vegas, N. M.
Everything
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
ociORADO
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
CcMtrBlock.
Room
Officci
2.
In
City
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N,
W, C. T, U. meets on first Friday M.
1 9 to 11 a.m.
Dr. Seward
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
7 t0
8p m
2 to 3:30 p ni,
ARCHITECTS.
Dr. Farmer
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
HOLT A HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
HARVEY'S
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
work of all kinds
The High Mountain Home B. P. O. E Meets first and third and construction
and
superintended. Office,.
Monday evenings, earn month, at planned
For comfort health and pleasure Knights of Pyithlas Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
take a trip to thl famous reaert brothers are cordially Invited.
Phone 94.
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and Frin. r. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
DENTISTS.
days; gets out Wednesday and SatT. E. BLAUVKLT, Sec.
urdays,. Terms are 12.00 a day or
Established 1881
110.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
The trip, Including passage and a Regular communications Tst and 3rd
DR. D. M. WILLIAMS
stay from Saturday ta Friday or from lliurstiays In each month.
j
Visiting
Wednesday to Tuesday Is 110.00.
Dentist
brothers
M. R.
cordially Invited.
Leave order at Murphey'e drug
. Us Vegas, N. M.
tore or Judge W ester's office In the Williams, w. M.; Chartes IT. Spor Bridge SL
City Hall. Addrte H. A. Harvey, leder, Secretary.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
City.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:SS
second and fourth Thursday evenings lb 5. Both
phones at office and
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Dentist.
Roberts, treasurer.
I.

tle to kill vermin which Injure them;
we pay a bounty for the scalps of
wolves which kill cattbj and sheep,
but we license ami wink at vices which
always demoralize and often kill men.
Mohi of the strangers who come to
this valley to bay land, or In hunt of
climate, or to engage In business,
come from the north and stay at Ros
well. It is the county seat, the place
of the United Slates land office for a
very large region, the seat of the
United States district court, and the
natural commercial and trading cen
ter, not only of the valley, but of an
enormous stretch of country outside
or It. It is the place where thousands
of strangers yearly get their first Im
pressions of the moral quality of the
people In this region, and what sort of
an impression musi iney gei wuru
they have seven big glaring saloons
and gambling dens, In the very heart
of the town all In fact within two
minutes walk of the bankB, the United
States court, the United States land
office, the hotels, the postofflce and
the largest stores From a purely Business point of view these places are
a blight to the town. The people of
In the beautiful Rociada
Artesia are wise enough to prohibit
at
to
It
valley near the mountains.
gambling. They advertise
Nicest of everything in the
value
who
decency.
tract strangers
and they richly deserve all the good market.
they are getting from it, some of it l pure mountain water.
at Roswell's expense.
Write or phone to
I believe that If gambling were pro
hibited, and the saloons reuucea io Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada,N.M.
one or two (if they cannot be totally
abolished) the deposits in our banks
would grow enormously, better people
would come here, many of those now
here would be vastly improved' moral
SIGN WRITING,
ly and financially, the churches would
PICTURE FftAMINO,
be better In quality, traoe wouia in
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
crease, crime would enormously les
be
would
of
value
property
the
sen,
PAINTS, ETC.
enhanced and taxes would, be much
lower. But above all, the moral tone, OOD
and every quality
the
called "moral courage," which in
Roswell Is now Buch a islckly plant as
to be almost undlscoverable, wouia
It
grow to a strong healthy tree.
1n
down
roots
deep
would send its
would
pure soil, and its graceful shade
bless the whole community.

tuep;:o::i

CUTLER'S

,

MBSBBBBM

RANCH

Eastern Star, Regular rommunlca
second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
er8 and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.

-

B.

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs alwnv? welcome)
tn iVia wigwam, ' William P. Mills,
sachem ; Charles P. .lamerson, chief
of records.

.

O. A. Collins.

W. W. Corbet.
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
.
Santa Fa,
.
. . New Mexico.

I

PARLOR
o.

llllltlllA
BARBER SHOP

l oteoMv. fm.

506 Grand Avenue

CIST APPC&TZ:zaT3

Raton UiaiSora

PHYSICIAN.

CCZ3TE0U3 MTTCt TiOtt

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office, Olne block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment. .

Who go to theSombopg
once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

DR.

it. to.

SANTA FE,

n,

Merchant TeJlor

PAL AGE

(Cltlsenl.
The unprovoked attack of a negro
porter on train No. 1 last night, upon
Hon. Alex. Bowie of Gallup, has
rftiised ereat indignation botn nere
and at Gallup, which is the next dl
vision point on the Santa Fe west of
this city.
That It was another case of a too
pompous train porter is quite evi
dent, and those who are responsible
should be meted out the most severe
punishment possible in such a case
Mr. Bowie, who Is president of the
Caledonian Coal company of McKln- ley county, was leaving for his home
after having been in the city on busi
ness In connection with the case of
the Caledonian Coal company against
the Santa Fe for alleged rate dls
crimination, for which a large dam
age suit Is now before the local court,
He had been detained until almost
train time by business, and reached
the depot JuBt as the train was leav
ing, as he thought, .or u was mov
ing. He carried an unwieldy case run
of maps of the Caledonian Coal com
pany's property, which had been of
fered as evidence in the suk above
mentioned, and jumped on the mov
ing train, with the exclamation, "Let
me In."
The porter was standing In the.ves
tlbule of the car and according to an
eye witness, he reached in his pocket,
as if to get a pistol or a pair of
knucks. and then struck Mr. Bowie
a terrific blow on the side of the head
The blow staggered him and when he
recovered, the porter had run.
It was some time before anybody
could be found that knew who struck
the blow and when this was found out
the train was gone. A telegram was
sent to Gallup to intercept and arrest
the negro at Gallup. His name is said
to be Ferguson.
May Have Used Knucks.
On recovering from the shock of
the blow, Mr. Bowie came over from
the depot o the city and went to the
drug store of S. Vann &.Son, corner
of Gold avenue and Second street
where Dr. li'B. Kngore dressed the
wound. The flesh above the left eye
was laid open, and the left side of
the face and head was badly bruised,
as though it b.id oeen hit with some
with knobs on it. I)r
Instrument
Kllgore said that he does not think
that' such a wound could have been
made with the .)are fist.

build-I-

P. CIDDIO

..TtlE..

H

4. new Hedgcock
614 Douglas Avenue.

and

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Lincoln Avenue
each month In the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their G6e
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
members are always welcome.
goods now In stock.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

CiXTU

HON. ALEXANDER
BOWIE ASSAULTED

3

ASSAYING.

hood

G PITTENGER,

self-respec- t,

Rooms

Hon

Hot0l

.

Scaberg Hotel

i

The Live Store
of

Up-to-D&-

te

Merchandise

.
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Kosn Miss Fllpp says she has her
clothes fitted on a dummy.
Tess So? 1 Just met her and she
said she was all tired out from standing up at Tier modiste's. Detroit Free
Press.

Freddie What's the difference between being sick and an Invalid?
CobWlgger An Invalid, my boy. Is
one who makes those around him
sick. Harper's liazaar.

We take pleasure in announcing to our many
friends and patrons that our stock is now complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in need or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you,
Lot ladies' Vests and Pants
fleeced lined well worth 35c
1

Special 20o

Children Underwear
Heatfy fleeced
Size Price
16
18
.20

'

22

10c
10c
15c
20c

'

If you are

think-

ing of baying a
Tailor made Suit,
Jacket, Long Coat
Skirt, Waist or
Fur be sure and
visit our

1 Lot Scotch Plaid
Dress goods
double fold in all the latest
shades, worth 25c a yd

CpzsktllBo
An extra nice quality of
plaid
Dress Goods can't be
bought
for less than

37c

23lsl2Bo

Ready to Wear

Price

S?ize

24
26
"28
" '30

'

20c
25c
25c
25c

(

Dress Goods

Vests and Pants

Department
where you can
find both quality
ana price.

t

;

.

Linen Goods
52 in Red Table Linen in two
extra; good values one worth
35c special j
,
25c
the other worth 50c,'special 35c

On Tuesday the :17th we will give every
Lady

visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

ROSERWA
1

e

Tiintsnw,

OCT.

SO,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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RAILROAD NEWS
Santa Fc Engineering Department Leaves
Contract for an Automatic Cinder
Handling Plant
Uhed the yard limits as laid out will
be 800 feet wide, a mile long and will
accommodate seventy miles of hide

The Sunla K I'liKliut'iliij; tU'imrt-HHi1m Ut the coutruct for un
clmlt r hundllnK plant ut Argentine to cost approximately $9,000.
The Uobertbon-Schat'ficom pa ay of
Chirac was awarded the Joli. Construction work will begin at once.
Tula jilunt Is something new for the
Santa Fe and Is comparatively new
to all the railroads, although here
ore a number of others in existence.
I'nuVr the present plan of handllug
cinders from locomotives the engines
are run upon a raised track placed high
n siee supports and the cinders are
fc'cel supports and the finders
are
dumped to a brick pavement below,
From here they are shoveled by
haw! Into curs along the sl.'e of Ihe
pHitform on a depressed track. Tl;ey
tre then hauled away.
When the new plant Is built the
rnl'ief. w'll dump from the raised
t!v directly Into oars Uepr under-rentthe track for that purpose.
These cars will be moved by electric
power to another track from which
they will automatically dump Into a
M
cinder pit. The pit will be emp-feby an endless belt with buckets
on It after the manner of the grain
elevators. The cinders will thus be
cnrrled to a tower and dumped by a
chute Into cars for transportation.
The cinders go eventually Into ballasting and the building of yards.
The Argentine yards handle a large
number of engines a day and the new
plant will be a saving both of time
and cost as well as be a great convenience. About five cars of cinders
are taken out a day, and probably sixty engines a day empty their fireboxes from the dump.
u

auto-rusti-

c

trucks if necessary. Sites huve been
selected for the new eating house,
passenger and freight depots and
round house and shops.
Of the 80,000 freight cars owned
by the Baltimore & Ohio, 28.000 are
said to be on foreign lines, while but
4,000 foreign cars are In Its posession.

instructor of the SanThe
ta Fe will be In this city with an Inand
struction car on January
give a series of Instructions on air
brakes.
air-brak-

Traveling Engineer John A. Ross of
this city was In Albuquerque Tuesday
and spent the day Inspecting Santa Fe
engines at the shops.
Mrs.'A. V. Braun, wife of the Santa
Fe operator at La Junta, returned
Monday to her home after spending a
couple of weeks in El Paso.

h

master at the lllsbee station for same
time past, hns resigned his position.
His place will be filled by M. B.
'
Morse,

.

-

"

mU,
KKN'T-KtxK-

s

The Colorado Fuel and Iron comnanv
literally tearing down an Iron rooun- talntaln at Fierro, known as Union
hill. A force of 100 men is engaged
In this work and others are being put
to work as fast as they can be had.
Is

There was another reduction on the
engineers' board, at Needles' last
week, and several men who have been
running engines for the past year
were put back to firing temporarily.
The present lull in business is the
cause of this reduction.

.

The Southern Pacific has won the
fight against the Santa Fe for the extension of its tracks along Jackson,
Fireman McGraw la off for one" trip.
the prficipal wholesale street, of Los
and an ordinance has been
Angeles,
The Western Union Telegraph comformer 'road. The Santa
the
granted
pany is putting up a new wire on the
ft art frciS a fponlcti Knf
rt tinnri
'
Santa Fe right ofway near Bernalillo.
RAILROAD NOTES.

"

1

deM:

Belen Is ..growing "faster than at
l). M. Snlttler, who has been a S'in-jtany time In Its history. Th?re are
Fe officer at Needles for the nast
1,500 people thpre now and more earnis now locareu ai Luniow, wnere
year,
all
time.
In
the
ing
be is., stationed a? a railroad officer.
Engineer Harry Cox of La Juna has The necessity of this has been caused
been out of the hospital a short time, by the number of men which have been
because cf the
but Is now getting around in good bro!ieht to Ludlow
Borax
railroad north
rf
building
shape.
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September
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to October

31

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist
Sleepers

N.
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Cff?Mv November

15

ave

U Main

Imrnxr,

D. & R. G. System
Fe Branch
antaTakto
71.
I

Colonist tickets .on sale daily
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Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

Ttn. 1001.1

IAT
Traffic on seven of the nine main No.
Mtlw No iM
tA
.Kama Ye
m. .. 0.
l ... I SOpui
trunk arteries of commerce radiating 11
.H
v
I.v
front Moscow, Russia, is completely J.'Mpuiin .Mi Lv, ..jpt.nolii, ... Lv . 4 in p til
ut
p
J
..61.. Lv . Umroui'tt Lv ..11 :!k p iu
paralyzed by the railroad strike, and H:10 p in'it ...M
.10
Lv
Lv .Hrvillta
pin
the commercial heart of Russia 'has 4;.Up iu M Lv TiPiwiriLv
. ww p m
Lv
IU
.i'i p ni
.. Lv
.
4
Anuin.tu
p
out
from all communication
been shut
:40p in
HlWpm...lM Lv....Atnniuii ....Lv..
with the rest of the empire except 8:im a in L't" . Lv .I'ualilo
Lv. .li i p ra
4 .".'a m
m., Lv. I'oio HpifH.. Lv., itoTpui
with a narrow section to the northWain 4w Ar . t)iivnr .... Lv S 30 p
westward, including St. Petersburg
Train atop at Emtiudo tor auiut-- r wliore
and the Baltic provinces.
rik4 Meal ar acrvivt.
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury

In all iu atagea.

Ely's Cream Balm

y

fy

ileanaea, aoothea and heals
the diieaaed membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over t!i membrane and Is absorbed. Belief Is tin
mediate and a cure follows. Itlsuot drying does
not produce steezlng. Large Size, 50 eenta at Ding
Cists or by mall ; Trial Sice, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, Kew York

Notarial San. la,

4

No.
Ar...
p. in.
Departa.
:25p.
l :40 a.m.
No. 8 Ar ...1:80 a. ra.
Oaparta..
No. 4 Ar. .. 4:40 a.m.
Departa. ..4:45 a. m
WEST BOUND.
1:36 p.m.
No. Ar
Departa . ..J:00p.
Demrta.. ..J: 40 p. m
6:16 p. m.
No t Ar
4A4a. iu.
No lAr
Departa.. ...8:00 a. m.

No. 2 hat Pullman and tourist
ing can to Chicago. Kansas CU7 and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Dearer Is added at Trinidad. Arrir at
La Junta 10: SO p. m., consectlag with
a. m,
No. 5. leaTtof
jonu
arriving at pueblo 5:00 a. bl, ColoDenver t:M
rado Springs 6:85 a.

his

associates

remembered

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between MThe Great Southwest" and Chicagro, St. Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East.

ia

a. m.
No. 8

has Pullman and tourist sleep-

care to Chicago and Kansas

Elegantly appointed dining cars all the way supply th
beet the markets afford

-

City.

Corporation Saala Arrives at La Junta 10:61 a. bl, ece
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
K ubber Stamp.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00

Colorado Springs I: SO p. ttl.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedand Saturdays only. Solid
nesdays
R.
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
...424 Grand Hve...
ment and service.
,
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
ing care for southern California
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
and Pullman car for El Paso
points
The Street Railway company has and
of Mexico connection fo.
established the following as the per- El City
Silver City and all
Paso,
Demlng,
manent schedule to Gaillnaa canyon
in Mexico, southern New Mex
points
and return:
ico and Arizona.
Week day time table, car No, 102.
No. 7 has Pullman
and tourist sleev
'
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon. ing cars
for northern California
9:00 a. m.
9:43 a. m.
points.
10:20 a. m.
11:03 a. m.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
1:00 p. m.
1:43 p. m. .
and Thursdays.
p.

Rentes via. this line ai ways the lowest

Las Vegas
ubber Stamp Works,

2:20 p. rn.
3:40 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

.

leaving

are a realization when you
travel via the

BAST BOUND.

CATARRH

te

fin- -

Only

aut

3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. ra.
James Connell, clerk at the day line
5:45 p. ni.
from that point.
desk of the Albuquerque freight depot.
The Sunday time table is the same has
. Engine Inspector L. E. Trainor U
succeeded George Dewey as check
el. R. Stewart, the new foreman of as the above with the addition of a clerk on the
sick and unable to work. Machinist
freight depot platform,
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
helper C. R. Bates Is performing his the Santa Fe, g'ore house at Albuquer- a 2:25 and 3:43 car
Wilson
has ben promoted
and
Vance
which
returning
duties for him during his illness.
que, Is now Installed in his new posifrom
desk to fill the
the
line
a
night
service after 1:00
giyes
tion. Mr. Stewart was for eleven o'clock.
position vacated by Mr. Connell.
The Santa Fe company's Improv- vears in charge of the, Santa Fe store
ements at Belen are progressing rapid- house at TopekiK and was one of the
t ftAV44'te
ly. The company has a force of men most popular men In the railroad's
9
fit work grading for the depot and employ in the Kansas city. Before

shops and when the grading is

CALIFORNIA

liou'ektM-uiiin-

Atlantic City, X. J., has been select
ed for the next annual meeting place
of the American General Passenger
Agents' association. The following
officers were elected at Ihe annual
convention In the City of Mexico: A.
J. Smith, Lake Shore road, president;
C L. Stone, Louisville & Nashville,
vice president; C. M. Burt, Jersey
Central, secretary; and J. J. Byrne,
official auditor.

iti

I
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tt
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San Bernardino, to consult a physician. Between Victorvllle and Summit death came to the little sufferer
In her mother's arms. The Journey
was finished, but Instead of going to
the doctor's office, the grief stricken
parents went to Mrs. Lane's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Gibson. In San
Bernardino. Mr. Gibson Is the night
inspector in the local yards of the
Santa Fe, at that place, while the
child's father, Mr. Lane, was formerly
chief clerk to Master Mechanic Hicks
in the shops at the same place, but is
now agent for the Salt Lake at Eag-ge'

WANTIO.
Tu tmy a aor f ru..m

litif point.
It Is rumored that quite a number
AtAUmuH for lenver, Pueblo and lutr
of night men in the local shops are Southern Pacific company for offering uixdiiktti iKiinta vlii tifthHr th etaixluiil itautte
Hue via la V ta I'm or thw narrow uaun via
going to quit as they and the Santa the best design for metal marker anl HhIhU. makiuir the entlrn trip in dny livlit and
the tmmu mm ftoyml
Fe railroad can not. agree. Some of classification flags, to replace the puMtii'ictnruuirh
uUo tor all poiuu ou CroeUu brunch.
short-livethe men do not like the orders.
A. 8. Baknit,
cloth flags. Supt.
present
S. C. Marks hns announced this award
Travullnj Paen(rr Agent, anta Fa. N. M
Bob Mclntyre, grievance agent of for the benefit of those trainmen on 0. K. Uooraa. O. P. A,
Denver. Oolo
the Brotherhood of Railway" Trainmen the local division who submitted de
at Tucson, has returned to his run signs.
on the Southern Pacific out of Tucson,
8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
after a thirty days' lay off.

old
Jas. E. Preston, commercial agent
daughter of George B. Lane, Jr., died of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
on a train. She had been ill tor three railway, who Is located at Denver,
days, and a change for the worse be- was In Farmlngton yesterday looking
came so pronounced that the young after the interests of his road in that
parents boarded a Salt Lake train for section.

"
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

for the
hud conh"u. m1
ll'.XTM
slilcntl,!,. irouLIu at litimUlllo Suinl;i
wttli Imi ami lutti. i ..!',
H
,v;
YUiwm
ur
HU.'k,
ullit. One of the coupl tigs on a couch
'! ).lio. HMSw
broke while the train
was pulling ll'ANTKN A Kirl fur itutTnl l.mi.rHi.i k
Apply ban, oiaiU v
through the yard. It wa impossible '
to repair thu break and the car had to
PERSONAL.
be set out l fore the train could proceed.
The delay wus considerably fKIVATK ll.wr.l. U Wa liinuiun l.
more than an hour.
ro HINT.
Track laying on the narrow gaue
furniHrl front ro'ii
l
;
t'liMo In:
line to J'lnnn Altos, (irant county, h'oK Utflii
1M)u
UniiiAv.
was commenced In earnest the oilier
FOR SALE.
day, for the track bolts, which have
been long delayed In shipment, arrivfAI.r.-tm- u
MUtlxiurU. Apply at
F'uK
ed that
day. A large force of men
.
was put to work Immediately, laying I.HJU AI.K-- At a titriiiUu,"iteaf
a ua iiiiar puuu. Apply I01J
track on the main line, and thU force
liHil
is to be augmented as 'fust as men irh)l,
lniHimvn
LHtK HAt.K-Tl- iB
can be secured.
(lotit of the
on the
No.

E. B. Dailey of Omaha.
been awarded a prize of

Baby Dies on Train.
twenty-month-

Train

tlHi--r

.

Robert Smith, who has been baggage

d

Essie Lane, the

e

htm with it Ituinlsdii..'
an tt LiKtu of i'Hti't-iii- ,

r3

SUn Ft CEHTflAL

ft
9.

.

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agft.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
3C

T c&o

Office
VOGT

Variac CQn4at.ir

1

at

a
LEWIS'

Official
Scavengers.

mm

j

La.e Vegas

Phone 169
Colorado

RILWAY SYSTEM

ft

9

mwmi

Life often seems too long to the woman who suffers froth painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n,
headache, backache, leuconhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

11

flrst-olas- s

w,

C,

t

4

Arrive Daily

Stations

NO. 2

m

SANTA FK

ffl

KENNRDY.....

ff

oonnectton

at

OiSi4)

Tor-ran- os

4:80 p. m
p. m

.S.I0

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pro. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED t. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

4WtSSWeTJ4MaH

Tap the best sections of MINNESOTA,

and Southern Paolflo.
No. 1 makes oloss

with the Gold
en Stats Limited, No.
.MOR1ABTT
.1:89 p.m
ta
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
SIS I S I
- KSTAN'CIA..... j t
I
2 makes close non
m
40
JTORKANCB
m
n
9
a.
i p.
neotlon with Golden
t Stop for ma1.
State Limited No. 43
West bound. Service unsurpassed.
Diuiutr, Library and
Pullman Care of tho latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
.00 p.

t: p.
Mp,

1

MI SJFFERED GREATLY,"
writes Mrs. L. E. Cleverer, of Belle-vieN.
"at my monthly periods,
alt my life, but the first bottie of Car-d- ul
Rave me wonderful relief, and now
I am in better health than I have been
for a long time."

Mimes

8hortsst line to El Paso, ttaxloo, and the southwest Tbs
routs to California via Santa Fs Central, SI
P aso Northeastern

only

Leave Daily
NO. I

riches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer. .
It is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At ail druggists' in 1.00 bottles.

Northern Pacific

We have portable chutes tor loading sheep )
ac rorranoe. remanent stoozyarasi
lard, Gstanoia, Stanley and Bants Fe.
:

1

TIME CAM

It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and en-

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling us a your symptoms and
trouble. We will sendfr?Jvice tin
AJilress: La
pliin sealed
dies' AJvisory Dept.. The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

I

Woman'a Relief

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and put in a Thorough SaniAsh pits cleaned, dead animals and aU kinds of refuse
removed.

tary condition.

Connecting with the B. P. Sc N. B. and Chicago, Rock Island,
and Paolflo K R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexioo, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the

III

WD nnmoi

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

,

LC

NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA, IDAHO, WASHINGTON and OREGON.
The Northern Paclfie has 5325 miles of
well equipped railway in the Great
Northwest. Reaches all Important
points. Travel west to Puttet Sound via

The Great Trans continental Highway

Northern Pacific RaLilwy
General Passf.soer Aoest, St.
A. M. CLELAND,

pACt, Misx.

Ask C. W. Mott. General Emlm-atloAen St. Paul, Minn.,
atxmt business opportunities, cheap lands, the wonderful Irrigated districts and low rates for settlers. Special literature,
intes and Information from the General Passenger Affent, or
Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial
Building, St. Louis, Mo.
I).-13-

.

V

liioie money front the pooUU of th
wage earner than all other form of
U
combined.
"'
Hre I
llimance out of scores t hat could be
given; l.w than two weeks ago a
wase earner received a cheek for alH owed toiiie bills and
most
M
needed
family
moii.y. Yet lie
urlouM gambling ImlU and
Ulu-aded.
spelt t every eeut he pom
Of cournt that U an Illustration of

Ohe SMtlu (Optic,
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Homasttad Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Ianl Of
flee at Santa Pe, N. M , October

The campaign of .advertising
Yegiu must h kept Up.

OP CANNON.

"".

Onr pcnlttl conK inporary. the Albulo be perturb-querque CltUnn,
In spirit as a result of the fun
that we have txtress1 our opinions
about a few people with a trifle more
Howi-vi-r- ,
emphasis than
It' a vicarious Hurt of bHttle our conWalter Wellman has pretty plainly
temporary Inclines to wase. Ah fur
'an we know our animadversions on Intimated lo the president, anent his
various Individuals could In no wls late orders that cabinet officers dehave applied to th Albuquerque
cline to be interviewed, that of the
chief executive or those I'nlted Stales
But the spirit or the amen in runn or any other man who fancies he has
ing to the dt'fcnne of those who have already carved for himself a niche In
boen censured l no doubt, admirable the Temple of Fame, that If he sue
Certainly Speaker Cannon, wbone ceeds In winning the hostility of the
outraKeoiiH methods of Rucgtitg a
newspapers of the 4nnd, his fame will
ouRht to be condemned by last about as long as a particle of
every American who Udlevea In the congealed water In Ihe traditional hot
principles profeHHtd by this govern-men- place.
with the
will be delighted
in support of Mr. Wellnmn's asserchampionship of a paper that, when tion It may be well to remember
he Is callpd nams,. will rise up and Dewey, the one time Idol of the whole
call names back. So will those oth,;r people, who went down to ridicule
to whom and oblivion before the onslaught of
melancholy few Individual
our epithets applied those who, be- the newspapers of the world. The fol
lieving In the cause of separate state lowing words of Congressman Victor
hood are yet timid enough and Hilly Murdock, tnough not apropos of the
' enough to accept something they don't
Wellman discussion, are yet In point:
believe in rather than make a fight
In an Interview wlta the Lawrence
for their opinions.
(Kns.) Gazette the other day, Con
We have more than once 'commend gressnian Victor Murdock said: "The
, eri the Dosltion of the Citizen on the
newspapers of this country are only
statehood question- -' because while It Ignorant of one thing they do not
doesn't agree with our own, It Is yet know thtdr own power. They make
consistent. The Citizen prefers Joint and unmake men every day, but they
statehood to single and that being the have no conception of the awrul power
case, no one can censure It for not they wield. I would rather have a
dropping the fight as long as there is pack of wolves after me any time
We believe than, one newspaper. When they go
v any hope for success.
Joint statehood is dead, but until me after a man they get him, right or
Citizen sees It that way it is Its duty Wrong. There Is not a man in public
to keep up Ita defense, which, by the life today ' who does not have
way, has been the ablest and fairest mighty-feaof the newspapers. To
of expression of Joint statehood ophv their credit their Influence la nearly
ion that we have seen in the press of always for good. But if it were not
cither territory.
for the wholesome dread the public
Since the Citizen appears not to men have of newspapers and their
have recognized the allusion to the power, thre would be ten times the
famous reply of Pitt to Walpole when corruption and rascality in high places
we suggested In a light vein Its spirit that there Is now."
''
o
and decency In making of us an In
clplent Solomon, we hasten to borrow
MAN.
REMARKABLE
more of the great man's words alter
ed also to suit the case. The atrocious
crime of being an incipient Solomon,
There l at the New Wllhrd one of
which our highly esteemed contempo the most Interesting and remarkable
rary with such spirit and decency men of this country, Col. Max Frost.
charges upon us we snail attempt for many years owner and editor of
Col
neither to palliate nor deny, but Bhaii the Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mnloitt rmruoK'na with Ihfi cut IsfaCI tft'l Frost has ,been doubly nffllcted for a
that our errors In following th? long time. In that he Is totally blind
statehood banner of one B. S. Rodey and without the use of his lower
ceased with their lnclplency and did limbs. In spite of this great disabil
not continue after bis assertions hid ity, he writes with all the vigor and
him
been found to be baseless and the tyilltoncy that characterized
will , of the majority had been im- when in his physical prime, and his
pudently defied.
paper continues to be ne most suc
O
cessful and influential In a large sec
DR. INGAL'S VI8V.S.
Hon of the southwest.
it I bis habit, to have Mrs. Frost,
In his Interview with The Opflc a who accompanies him to Washington
few days ago, Dr. E. Fletcher Ingala read all the exchanges to nim nightly,
of Chicago made the statement that and then he dictates to her his editor
despite the very best efforts that lals. Col. Frost has lived in New Mex.
could be made for the relief of tuber- ico for about a third of ,a century and
culosis In eastern climates, that a has always been among Its most re
patient wno came here In the early spected citizens. He has held nu
stages and followed rational methods nu rous Important offices, and has
had fifty per cent better cance than never wavered In his support of the
Ihe one treated at home.
republican party. Washington Post
He was asked how It was that Dr.
per
Trldeaux could show sixty-fiv" cent of cures for his sanitarium In the
THE VILLAGE KNOCKER.
Dr. fngals explained
Adlrondacks.
I wonder If the preachers get as
that Dr. Trldeaux placed his limit at
one hundred patients. He had appli- discouraged over their efforts to re
cations from fifteen times that num- form the world as 1 do, asks the vil
ber each year and was thus enabled lage deacon at Osborne. If they do
to pick Just the kind of patients that they are about ready to give up.
he thought had the best chance. Dr. have talked and preached and pleaded
Trldeaux, however, the doctor said. and cussed, but people will still Insist
was a. believer In the benefits of cli- on taking babies to public entertainments. Babies are the sweetest litmate. He sought In the Adirondack
of
amount
tle things In the world but good Judgthe
the elevation,
greater
sunshine, the woodlncss and rthe ment should be used In selecting
I nopure, cool air that approximates con- places to show them off. And
ditions in this aection. However, there tice that when the barber shop Is full
was no comparison and while the on Saturday night there ar fellows
doctor took patients at his institution ahead of you who must have a hair
at $5 a week and would allow no one cut and a shampoo. Then agiln. when
to pay mofe, he advised a great many yon are engaged In a private converof those who could afford it to come sation there Is always some buttlnsky
to the southwest rf they could make floating around to come up and stick
sure of securing food and the right with you until your friend gets tired
kind of aceommodathms, for without and leaves, The game law should
these adjuncts no methods are satis- be amended to take in buttlnsky the
same as prairie chickens. Then it
factory.
would cnl cost you a dollar a year to
o
shoot them, I have slated so many
THE GAMBLING EVIL.
reforms and have had such Utile luck
We publish today a letter from J. J that I am going to quit It. Ikronfter
Jlacerman, whose work In the de- everything gens. If you want to take
a wagon load of babies to the show,
velopment of the Pecos Valley
known in every part of the west, deal- do It. If you hive a friend that needs
ing wl!h the question of licensed a haircut, pay blm to waif until Sat
gambling. There can be no question unlay night. Every time you see two
but the feeling Is growing raj.ldly In fellows talking together, rush up and
the territory that gamoling must he butt In. Harmony must prevail and
suprersed. The gambling table wrings I refuse to be the lone kicker.
s
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satisfy
ciple of marking goods In plain fUurM
and treating all alike in wluuius our.
We are now paying special attention to our repair department, inutit
em luuklng It the best In the southwest. Come and see us.
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ROCSItT

11, 1905.

hereby given that the fol o
settler has fild notice II
of his Intention to make final proof In (II
support of his claim, and that said
nroof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Ve
gas. N. M.. oa November 1, 190S
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Sec. 2, T
N
S. E.
Judge McFle i adslng to the nura N. E.
her of his friends In this county by 11 N.. It. 23 E.
the admirable manner in which he Is i He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
conducting court, says theTlmes-Hus- t
on
and cultivation or said land viz:
exler. When statehood comes we
Matlas Duran. of Sanchez, N. M.:
on
McFle
to
see
placed
pect
Judge
Clrlaco Gonzales, of Trementlna, N.
the supreme bench and there will be M.; Dionlclo
Arazon, of Trementlna
a lot of democratic votes that will N.
M.; Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremen
help put hlni there1,
tlna N. M.
Is

lowing-name-

vmecE

&

Davis.

slope.

Times-Hustle--

-

r.

o

"

The Immense estates of C P
Dewey, the millionaire stock king of
Kansas, are to be settled at last.
Clyde Wilson of Sallna, has been op
pointed administrator of the Dewey
estate in Kansas, and has taken the
oath of office In Manhattan, where
he Is now making his home. The
Dewey estaje in Kansas includes an
electric light and Ice plant In Man
hattan, a 12,000 acre ranch near Man
hattan, well stocked with cattle, and
a 80,000 acre ranch in the western
part of the state.

THE MARKETS

LARD

HOME-MAD- E

3 pounds for 40 cents
5 pounds for 70 cents

,

We always have on band the choicest Kansas
City and native meats at the lowest possible prices.

LESTER GAfJDS

Tmmplm

Coorc Lumber Company

tober 23. 1905.
Notice a hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
M.t on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel coun
N. E.
Sec. 34, S.
ty for the S.

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood

com FHOUEQ
00. DO
FINEHOME M ADE CANDIES
aa

fro.

1--

N. W,
Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz
our own candies and know what we've got. The
Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro IruJHIo, candiesWearemanufacture
made of the purest and best material obtainable. We make sv
Marcellno Segura and Francisco Her specialty of fine chocolates and bon bona. An invitatiou is extended to Las
rera, all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see bow the candy i made.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,.,
to Gibson
1--

a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ld-12- 8

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 2fi. Cattle re
ceipts 11,000, Including 700 southerns
Steady to strong. Native sttiers, $4.00
& $G.0P; southern steers, $2.25
$4.50: southern cows, $1.75 rf $2.75;
native cows and heifers, $li"3 fft
$4.75; stackers and feeders, $2.50 (ffi
$425: bulls, $2.00
$3,0o; calves,
$2.50 fi $6.50; western steers. $2.75
flf $4.50; western cows. $2.0( (i $:1.25.
Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 5,(mn); strong. Mnt
tons, $4.25 (g $0.00; hi nibs, $5.75 0
$7.75; ranse wethers, $1.50
$0.00;
fed ewes, $;i.73
$l.S5.

PURE

S.f'.S!"

o

d

Vegas Phone 289

Levs

PREMIUM imr.13 AUD DACOH

tl--

o
MANUEL L. OTERO,
"
1062
Register.
There Is every Indication that
on
be
line
will
main
the
Farmlngton
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Southern Pacific, which will
go to Denver by way of the San Juan
H. E. No. 5463.
river and In addlton will be the juncof the Interior.
Department
tion point for the branch line to
of
the
Interior, Land Of
and Sllverton. This will give Department
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ocour town a commercial

advantage

:

OVJIFT'O

2

by few towns on the western

MSB OPTIOUU

Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk U tho
There are no splinters to kick up
aud get luto your shoes ami feet such as are found in
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose aud cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cemeut sidewalk
building in Las Vegas atford us the experience you are
looking for wheu you waut your uew walk built. Give
us a chanue to talk with you about it. We hare the only
granite stone crusher iu the city.

FOR PUBLICATION.

4

JZWILa

lAUPSttT,

one made of cemeut.

Homestead Entry No. 5171.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., October
Notice

J.

A Smooth Sidewalk

Las Vegas, N. M.
MANTEL It. OTERO,
1063
Register.
NOTICE

19"5.

"'"T.

In our efforts lo build up an establishment that will win and hold ti
confidence of the people of this virtu-Jt- y
we offer only the hm'H nd t t
of our Hues ami on f.'ir.is that will
the closest buyer. Our prin-

Ve-tsn-

.

Register.

S1MPK1NS

BROS.

SUt.

Succaaor.

Color&do Phoaa. 247

,

;

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 2G. Cattle receipts
10.000;' besV 10 cents higher, others
$iU0; lows
steady. Beeves, $:!.G0
and heifers, $1.15 Cf $4.50; stockt-rand feeders, $2.10
$1.30; Texans,
$3.40 (ff $4.50;
westerns. $3.25

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

WARNER'S HUNT PROOF
CORSETS,
AVe carry a full line of Warn.
er'H Corset. The latest model
nnel inoft prevailing styles.

BANXE R

PATTERNS

None Higher
None Better

Prices 10c and 13c,

$4.80.

Chicago Sheep,
Sheep, rcipts 25,noo;
steady.
$5.30; lambs. $1.5 0
Sheep, $4.00
$7.75.

.

e

I

11. 115.
Notice U hereby given that Ihe fol.
notice
lowing named settler has nh-of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made beforo United
States court commissioner at Las
N. M. on November 16, 1905 viz:
Mat las Dnran for the W. M N. E. U
N. B. 14 S. K
S. K. I t N. K.
Sec. 22. T. 15 N., R. 24 E.
He nanr'S the following witnesses
lo prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vU:
Jesus Ma Arngon, of Trementlna N.
M.; Dionlclo Aragon, of Trementlna,
N. M.; David Sandoval, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Jos Darlo Gutierrez, of

Q

.

A CHAMPION

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

There will probably bo less frenzied
finance when directors learn to direct
mi l examiners to examine.
o
In order to achieve the best results
weak will, but U require an uncomthe Commercial club of l.as Vegas
monly strong will to withstand the in ii Ht he supported by every business
of
gambling mania. Thu experience
Interest.
El I'aso la in point. In the year that
gambling has been supressed, the
The. best Informed say It is Taft
savluga In the banks have doubled and Hryan for 1'jus. That will be a
And yt there be they who declare pair of liHiivy-- eights In the literal
we will have to closu the public and tlie flu'uriulve senso of the word.
school If we close the gambling
o
houses. J'eople of such peurlle spirit
District Attorney Jerome went back
as that don't deserve any public
to private practice when he was re
If
the
In
event.
any
schools, and,
schools of this nation, or this terri- jected by Tammany and he declares
that he I not afraid to go again but
tory, or this city could not be run unthe public knows that It cannot afford
are
run
lo
supless gambling houses
to lose u man like Jerome no matport them, It would be better to close
what platform he makes for himter
the schools. Hut the argument cn
self.
ad
a
reducio
to
be
reduced
to easily
o
abstirdum that It isn't worth tulktng
about.
The proportion of children to potenOne thing Is certain, however, a tial Hurt hers greatly declined in the
very strong and growing sentiment last twenty years at the same time
against licensed gambling exists In that the proportion of women teachers to children of a teachable age has
I. as Vegas.
o
Will the time come
Just doubled.
when all the women will be teachers
NEWSPAPER POWER.
with no children to teach?
I--

S

r

i.at

Si III the grafter refusa to recognize any tight hour law,

. ...

THl'RsSnAY.

DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Oct. 26 Wool
unchanged.

' steady,

Important Sale of Lace Waists
Only for 10 Days
$8 and $10 values

Kid Gloves $1.25
Really better than the glove

at $3,95

shades.

the treatment

Announcement.

To accomnmdato ttuM who are partial

to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the baftsl passagst for tatarrhal Iron,
lift, the proprietors prersrs Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known aa Ely's

$1.25

Dress and walking lenotts. Colors
and black and all the faahipnable
cloth.
New styles all of them, and
all of them well tailored. Prices
range

We Are Sole Ageits of E. P.
Heed d Co. Fine Ltdles Shoes

Inportant Sale ot Ladies Coats

Important Sale of Skirts

"

from $3.50 to $10.00.

An exceptionally fine
chance, all
this season s best styles in covert In
cheviot and broadcloth.
Prices from
$7.50 to $16.00.
Not ont has soon the aun of a
pro
vloua season. Beautiful
styles, splendidly made; all sizes In the lot

WASHING WITHOUT WATER
-

U Like Trrlac t OH tU4 f

Sale of Children

OmmHrnM

WltkMt HerplcMe.
Did you ever sea anr ona trying to
wasn inemaeives wunout soap or
water?
If you did what would you say of
nin7
tt Is every hit ns foolish to try to get
rid of Dandruff and to prevent
HaiJ-ne-

.

Alien.

ED. G. MURPHY,
Special Agent,

and Misses

Coats
.

Full length winter
coats, plain silk
velvet coats, collafless styles, trimm-ewith s!lk braid and
fancy buttons, belted and double breasted, lined
and interlined, deep velvet
facing,
navy, rcyal. green, red, brown and
black, from $3.50 to $10.

d

ss

by feeding the germs which causs
It. with Cantbrarldes. Vaseline. Glyoer
Ine and similar substances which form
th
principal Ingredients of most so
called Hair Vigors.
N'ewbro's 1tPrtlcld Is successful he- Pause It attacks and kills th parasitic
germ which firta en th hair roots.
It Is the original and only genuine
scalp germicide manufactured.
Sold by leadtn druge-istsSnd 10c In
stamps for sample to Ths Ilerplclde Co.,

veiroit.

fitting, offered

perfect

It's
fins fresh lot made In a
great many beautiful styles, all In
the most wanted materials and color.
The most fetching and fasldonsbls
lot we have aver had for let than
almost double the price.
Prices range from $10 to $20..

Liquid Cream Balm. Pries including the
spraying tubs Is ? cents. Druggists or by
isiL The liqnid form embodies the msd.
icinal properties of the solid preparation.

f

All

at

Sale of Ladies Tailored Suits
Natal Catarrh quickly yields to treat,
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agree,
sbly aromatio. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and henls the whole sun
fscs over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
ell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue

usual-

ly sold at $1.75. This is an import,
ed glove, fine, soft, flexible and dur-abl- e
skins in black, white and street

IF
Known the country over
h!gh class footwear.

at makers

INTERESTED
AND

of

IN

COMFORT-ABLE-

S

BLANKETS
COME
TO THI9 STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICES.

TIU'USDAV, OCT.

US

20, 19.H
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In "Polly Primrose."

as VeuaH.
J. 0. Regan of Wlllard, N. M., Is In
tve city today.
C. J. Dawe of Denver, Colo., Is visit Inse In the city..
Zacarlus Pailllla of San Rafael Is a
lsltor In the city.
A. E. North wood of Wagon Mound
!H'nt last nlRht In Las Vegas.
Earl names Is confined to his home
fcv an attack of rheumatism.
treses.
A. M. Adler wont up to Wagon
f. room house on Eleventh street. 2
Veil." something new,
"Kerchief
Moiwid on business this .afternoon.
G
20.
Edward
Oct.
ad.
Broe.
Pa..
Read
Rosenthal
Pittsburg.
lots, large trees, good wash house and
.
W n. C. Haskell or imh Alamos.
robber burn.
Adams
the
Express
Cunliffe,
business in tho
M
Is transacting
CI.'ra at
Imr cried
went Into court today and plcndwd
city.'
FOR RENT.
Bank store.
cuiltv to stealing ll)1.0io. Sentence
Savings
Miss Htonche Rothgeb, who has
11 room house on the corner of Rail
until Saturday. Tho
was
suspended
lxen quite sick, is able to he up town
There was no council meeting last action was a surprise as neither Hie road avenue and National avenue.
again.
night as there was not a quorum
or the
4 room house on Railroad avenue.
Adams Express company
Dr. M. M. MHligan and family came
In
court
3. worn furnished house on Gallinas
rinkntons were represented
in from Wlnslow, Ariz., on No. 2 this
C'unliffe
Is
that
avenue.
belief
The
growing
Co to Gehrlng's for harness repair
afternoon.
3 room furnished house on Seventh
ig actually unbalanced.
order.
to
made
has
Harness
of
this
ing.
city
Mrs. J. T. HnsMt
street.
gone to Kansas City, Mo., to visit for
Smoke the Elk.
an
will
of
Sorosls
give
Ladies
The
k month or so with an uncle, C. H.
entertainment on Hallow'een. next
Austin and family.
house,
'
at 8:30 oclock at For Rent Modern
Mrs. R. S. Tuttle left on the after Tuesday evening,
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Call at
furnished.
to
the
Mrs.
of
very
completely
residence
Crockett,
the
noon train for Denver. She will leave
for California, teachers of the city.
There next Monday
91 C National.
where she will visit for .hree months,
R.
S.
H. A. Harvey has moved from his
Pictures framed to order at
C, M. Moore, who went to Mineral Dearths' the undertaker.
mountain ranch down to his Gallinas
Hill a couple days ago, accompanied
river ranch, where he is ready to ac
bv his wife, wnere he is connected
Del Chambers has purchased the commodate any one who drives out, 1 11 1
BELIEVE
with the management of the Dally & interest of his partner, Charles Coe, or who desires to go out In his hack
Adams saw mill, returned to the city in the Antlers club saloon and is now
10137
.
today on business.
tho aio nrnnrlptor. The deal Vvaa
Randolfo Aragon of Anton Chlco closed yesterday.
For Sale Two choice lots on Fifth
was In the city on business today.
LIGHT
suitable for Immediate improve
xv
t T.wia undertaker and em street,
Branllo Romires of Trementino was
ment. S500, The Investment & Agency
an early morning arrival In the city. balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. Carnoration.
a eeneratlon ago It was considered
tranTeculotido
undignified for a financial institution
Andres Lticero of
this
Ala
to advertise in any way. The beat
the
in
city
business
of
Y
C.
Hohnon
Montgomery,
sacted
Chas. Hill, an A. P. conductor, with
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
and
F.
of
Denver
Robertson
came
B.
J.
ing.
at Winslow, Ariz.,
headquarters
F. Du'Nune of Cincinnati are regis one. believes In spreading the gospelis
Dr. Lafe Omahay, who has been in on No. 2 today.
,
What the "Aetna"
of
suftered at the Optic hotel.
at the sanitarium the past month,
Las
you may already
for
Vegas
advancan
doing
1
5,
In
to
tuberculosis
See our line of baby shoes,
fering with
A good
know. . WhaL it is doing for its mem
to
Rent
in
upright
Wanted
home
his
Co.
Sh
left
for,
50
today
cents.
ed stage,
Sporleder
niano for four or five months. Ad bers you can easily know by getting
Columbia, Mo. The jdoctor3as lost
10136 a conv of our detailed annual repot t
V
P O Box 153.
rfross
Indeed
is
case
his
M
and
lees
Fe
t.nt.
Joe Richley, an old time Santa
Will you not help Increase the usea sad one. He has practically given conductor, came in today from Old
and
fulness and productive energy of the
J. F. Bolin of Paducah, Ky.,
up thl fight for life and is going Home Mexico, where he has charge of a
are
111.,
of
stop
"Aetna" and incidentally help your
Chicago,
Felix Kalb
prepared to die.
train. He will visit here for some
Dorado.
El
to a good thing?
the
self
at
ping
Misses Lela and, $adle Palmer of time.
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Los Angeles, Calif., passed through
H. A. Harvey is ready to serve any West Side.
Las Vegas, N. M
with
house,
this city on their way home from in-a For Sale five room trees,
at his Gallinas
old
his
of
Napatrons
on
bath, nice lawn, shade
visit in the east yesterday. They
moved down
tional avenue. A bargain. See N. B. river ranch.' He has just
visit
and
this
in
city
to
tended
stop
home.
mountain
his
from
with Mr. and Mrs. E. rV Cotldlngton Roseberry.
tut on account of the serious illness Harry Hartley, who has had charge ' Jack Murray, v.ho has been a conof a sister they were forced to change of a train out of the local yards, has ductor in Old Mexico, but who is
their plans and hasten home. They resigned his position.
visiting here, and his brother, Andy,
where
formerly resided in Tulerosa
a conductor on the Santa Fe, win
their father acted as station agent for
One nice, sunny rootri leave soon to visit their old home in
Rent
For
I
many years.
suitable for two, on car line; 1025 Monertal, Canada.
Douglas avenue.
Ladies' fine kid one strap sandals,
Boy wajited at Western Union Tel- warranted not to rip. Sporleder Shoe
egraph Co.
Co. .
unlin-prtivee-

-

n

r.
FOR 8ALE.
2f.O acre ranch Colfax county, New
Meeting of the Eastern Star lodge
Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago. Mexico, all under fence, over 2"d
nnM IMm'A to
t.i
toulght.
under ditch, 60 acres in alfalfa,
secure a position acres
could
she
if
e'gaa,
jf
garden, house, barn and corrals.
Wanted A boy Young & Plttengerf at reasonable wages. AaureBs i, up- - good
KJ" acres near the city. Wl'l
Tianch
M
tic.
sell or exchange for city property.
6 acres of land south of town
Meeting of Rebekah lodge tonight. CUNLIFFE PLEADS
Will sell cheap.
0
modern house on Eighth
rexm
Is
a
the
new
Hilt,
Weuer's
cigar,
Hy
BIG STEAL street. Beautiful
TO
GUILTY
lawn and shadi
9133
home product.
814 tbV' attractions

Gehrlng's for Tents.

In l

!

alt

4U 41

The HygeiaL Ice
Mad

from Pur DLtllUd WMr,

PR. ICES

l.

25c per hundred
35c
50c
75c

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
'
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
V
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

McGuire & Webb
T

II(TH FHOXK8,

low-priee- u

10-C- 1

ROSENTHAL BROS.

s--

Harris Real Estate Co.

five-roo-

.

'Kerchief Veil"
Something new, made of Chiffon. Prorecta eara and
neck.

10-21-

10-J- b

Kayser'a Silk Gloves, Opera ' lengths, ccmc in black

WE

only.

IN LETTING

'..

-

,

,',

:

,

Misses and children's Cravenettes.

OUR
SHINE

A new line

of Ladies belts in all of New York's fashion.

10-7-

"Buster Brown" Sweaters

5--

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS $L25
Brown" and "Tige" lately? Yea or
SEEN Buster
Buster
is it? They are looking fine-b- oth
Brown" and his faithful "Tige."
You want to drop around one of these "large days
and see the cute little sweaters that hare arrived for your
little son orv-i-f it suits you bettcrwfor your little daughter.
Very fetching these wool sweaters in two colors

10-3- 0

.

.sJllW

Very reasonable, too

10-13- 7

(Kit
Latest
Blucher
Kid
Patent
Piccadilly Toe
Military Heel

iu-t;-

Women's felt shoes and slippers to
keep your feet warm. Sporleder Shoe

LOW RATES TO

Co.

...

Price

: GOOD TAILORING TELLS

El

All the xall and winter patterns in suits,
overcoats and extra trousers are now tn
stock and ready for your inspection, If you
want a suit ot clothes made of the rtjht
stuff and with tfood tailoring,' made in' our
own shop, then let us figure with you. We
want you to visit our store and get posted
on GOOD CLOTH aS whether you want
to buy or not. If you are from Missouri,
we're willing to show you. Cleaning, pressing and repairing on short notice are
specialties with us.

PASO

enroot thins In life Is a poor
Not Cottolene, nor lard compound,
On November 13th, 14th and loth
old age. yet thousands experience it
com- the Santa Fe will sell round .rip tick- but the
by neglecting to save towaras a
of
.youth.
the
in
days
golden
ets to El Paso at rate of $l5.io,
petence
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank which Is one fare for tne round trip.
pays 4 per cent interest. ,
Final return limit November 25, 1905, PURE HOME RENDERED LARD
ticket with Joint
.
are: J. B. but, byondepositing
I
vr
VIUIOIS HI thf.v rnatnnpfla
or
Novemoer iein
before
agent,
Robertson of Denver, D. T. White of . d pavment of fee of 5o cents, an ex-E- l
.
from
Paso, E. O. Settle of Chicago, Ben. j
of murn Hmlt until Decern-W- Is what you get when you order
Eller of Denver, W. E. Alexander)
be
obtained.
2. 1905( mav
of Trinidad, Colo., W. A. Iwis of St
Tickets for side trips to Mexico
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. evades N. Gold- points at low rates will je on sale
smith of Cincinnati. 0 W. P. Kelley at El Paso on November lain ana
of Pittsburg, Pa., L. G. Pohl of Kan 20th. For full particulars Inquire at
sas City, E. Hamilton of Decatur
111., J. L. Rthh' of Richmond.' Calif.,
W. J.' LUeXSr Agent DU1ICAI1
1 M St
HQUS
B. Clark of Kansas City.

t,o

$3.50

Other New and Snappy Styles In Stock

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

7

v 1

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

TVHNER.

Children's areea and
Llpkey's cloak parlor. .

mmlCMPto'
Ktom

Smltmd

Via.

FOR RENT

house

One

street.

.11

OWE

T6-CJ0C-

a Aa and b

modern

. Spfdalty

'

One-thir-

ThorotitfhlT

Newlr

btriotW

ELDEN

FOUR
ALL FURNISHED READY

HOUSES
IU IViUV

SALE

FOR

t TOM U,PRICESnwK"
111

l

ww.- -

hl-c-

g

t
(V

Douilas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phones. No. 450

kid
Misses' and children's
and
s
shoe
$2.00
sob?
at
double
pat. tip
Sporleder
$2.25, stylish and neat,
10 30
Shoe Co.

Real estate or fire Insurance.

nt

RpnorKt

Ktirniniiexi

fimt Cl"

Throughoutt

nl

Appointment
pie Room tn Connection.

OKO. A. FLEMINO, Manager,
wavP

:S
-- J

l'-ll--

brick ooum, gooel as new,
rooms. Will sell
comfortable
large
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
cash, the balauew on long
time at low rate of intersst.

Nw ManatmM

T.rnm

ue

Avu

Uacoln

FOO GASJZ
'RtostNcd Under

PpBmPQDQ

on

T

I

Fire-roo-

Polity

house on Fourth
street; large barn, ioui
elegantly improved. on Fourth
house
One
A
lawn.
street, large, handsome Fourth T
on
house
One 9roe.ni
furnished
Btreet: very cheap:
,or unfurnished.

ASnsr

O

on' Seventh

house

I

i

line nf fine road wagons at
rnniav'a rpnnsltorv will be sold at re
4.1.
duced prices. Get a good runabout i Phones FiinuUift
Wtnoand
Mtvlnf
one.
for the price of a cheap

C

RUSSELL &: LEWIS
ClothUn tad Ttilen

3T

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in wr of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth Sreet. Both

i

:

too

house on National.

One strictly

'

.

Co

4

One
VMM

10-2- 8

reduction of from tl to $3 on all
ready mades and ibis juarante? the
perfect fitting. 4too, at UpRey a. cPP.

144

Both

.

at

clenaks

A

Duvall'a.

I

OPERA

and Harry

list efSwmmt, Sow

1Mb la Ponltlvmif

Mot-nlnl-

Sam

imorlilom

a0

Craad Avcnut.

A.

W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 67.
10104
j

m

Address, Dt THE OPTiO

Mrs. J. B. STOUT
514

d

The Elk U there, call for It.

9 133

Tartles going to the country will
consult their best interest by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery bam where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ho had.
11-S- S

Tiit'Rsn.w.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN TOE TERRITORY
Fred Riidgeford, ihe fiieiumi ou the
POSITION
K
1'aso & Kiiiiihwesttrn engine which
of
Cht'Hher
A,
I'oitalcg Rookp
was wrecked last Friday near Alamo,
volt county, Hrrlvl last cvvnlnx. Mr,
of itfe a hun- gordo by the
explosion of the boiler,
C'hwher l here to take the examina- Increases the pleasures
while
health
bad
fold
dred
brings dleil In AlanioKunli) Sunday as the retion for mu'rvtsor'of the I'ortalrg r
but suffering and discontent. sult of his Injuries. !. . i.onerKan,
rve, iiHn which the government nothing
If
sickly, we urge you to build tho engineer and tne two other nit n
you'rt
tr
will make
planting experiment,
the vystem by usami
strengthen
up
fculil
to bo held by
If In a kind or bilious mood,
ing
I V, Kuelpp tomorrow. Mr.
You wish an aid to digest food,
Cheher U very enthuHlatillc, owr I he
No other pill Is half so good
condition and future prospects of
As DeWlU'i Little Early Risers.
Roosevelt county and In of the opinion
STOMACH
that In a few years, after the IrriWhen e'er you feel Impending 111,
Hundreds of sickly people have ac And need a magic little
gation proJocU now talked of, are
pin,
completed, and In working order, that cepted this advice and are now well No other one will fill the bill
Like
Hewitt's Little Early Risers.
that ueci Ion of New Mexico will be un- and hearty. It Is the best health male
excelled anywhere In the south went er before the public and always cures Sold by Winters Druor rvi . un.i K n
ai an agricultural and fruit district. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Costivsness, Qoodall.
Water Is from twelve to fifty feet Poor Appetite, Femalt Ills, or Malaria.
Miss Sota, a Japanese woniau who
beneath the Hurface and Inexhaustible. Try It.
weighed only nlnttty-riv- e
pounds, threw
Several tests have been made ou a
a man over her head In New York
number of wells there and the level nedy was not relapsed, and may be because aho
thought
trying to
of the water has not been appre- tried on the same charge ior the kill- flirt with
her.
Sort
of
minnow
a
r
hours ing o Rodrtyues. I .us Cruces
ciably lowered by twenty-fouSota.
of continuous pumping throwing from
fclxty to MO gallons per minute, New
It Is ten times easier to curt
Mexican.
SHOOTEST BOUND OVER
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
Tuesday morning In Justice of the til lung and bronchial affections
JUSTICE AND MERCY
Peace Chaves' court In Old Albuquer- when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Dartalo Trujlllo convicted by a jury que, Claude Kggleslon", held for as Laxative Honey and Tar la the origiIn the recent (tension of the county sault with Intent to kill In connection nal Laxative Couth 8ymp.
Gently
criminal court of stealing sheep from with the shooting of S. Garcia in Rear moves the bowels and expels all oold
a neighbor In the mountain country canyon Sunday morning, was arraign- from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
east of Albuquerque, was brought be ed for preliminary hearing. W. B. cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
forejudge Abbott. In Its finding the Chllders representing Eggleston, waiv- Co.,
and K. D. Qoodall.
but
declared
was
Trujlllo guilty,
jury
ed examination and the prisoner
recommended
Judicial clemency In remanded to Jail to aawlt the next
"I don't know how anybody else
Ms case. The court, taking Into con- grand Jury which convenes In March, feels
about' It," remarked the bill
sideration the recommendation sen- 1900. Rail was fixed at $1,000, which
"but as for me, I agree with
poster,
tenced Trujlllo to one year In the Egglchton had been unable to fur-nlsWANTS

G000 HEALTH

I

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

Indltfootion Causes
Catarrh of tho
Stomach.

Navalo blanket will be scarce UiUf
year, owing to tho fuel, that the high
price or wool has canseij tho Indiana)
to sdl their fleeces un.i they are not
Ih.t
U h
Inclined to buy more and make blankbon
A Judicious Inquiry,
For many
A well Known traveling man who
ets because their crops have been r...r.W f tha Stomach cauStd (ltd KMIiOH
visits the drug trade says he has
this year mil t hey end, dyipspsis. but the truth is oissiiy the
tin usually good
w
!""
heard druggists inquire of cus- have plenty of money in their kwIuU opposite, inoii"n
attacks of Indigestion imisross the
tomers who asked for acouRh tne as a consequence.
mucous membranes lining Ihe siomach md
diclne, whether It was wanted for a
causssposesths nerves ot the stomach, thui
child or for an adult, and If for a
ot
Instead
mucin
10
secrsie
To Cure a Cold In One Day,
ing ths glands
child they almost Invariably recomThis ta
of natural digestion.
the
Juices
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tab called Catarrh ol the Stomach.
The reason for this Is that they know lets. All druggists refund the money
there Is no danger from It and that If It falls to
cure, R. W. Grove's alg
It always cures. There U not the least
on
Is
nature
each box, 25c.
relieves an inun"w
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
membranes lining ths stomach, proiecu the
colds and croup it Is unsurpased. For
euros bad breath, sour risings,
The Alamogordo saw mill Is work- nerves,
sale by all druggists.
... and
.1 f.illnau attar a. tine. indlfMUOD.
ing two shifts. A carload of horses dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
The central mining district of this, was received last week from ColoraWhat You
Kodcl
Grant county, Is in a flourishing con- do for use in the logging camps.
snaae hm wnw holdlni 2 tiroes
dition. Ine camps of Central City,
aaMlaaenly. Rtu,r tit, SI 00,
the trial sue. which
Fierro, Hanover and Santa Rita
Plans to Got Rich
00.. Otwsage, ,
fey lOi BeWlTT
about 1,000 men. Three com- are often frustrated by sudden breakt
drug
For sale at Center
panies in the district employ 500 of down, due to dyspepsia or constipaCo.
Winters
Drug
tion. Brace up and take Dr. King's store and
them.
New Life Pills. They take out the
The well known old St. Helena
It's the little coids that grow Into Materials which are clogging your
new
and
a
start.
energies,
you
give
near Central city Is to be put
mine
big colds; the big colds that end in Cure headache and dizziness too. At'
basis again as t was
on
a
producing
consumption and death. Watch the all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
few
a
years ago. Tin
up to wlthn
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
and H. H.
Woods
The progressive spirit of the people owners, Henry
Syrup.
are preparing to put In
Whitehall,
of Estancia Is still In evidence. Last
pumping machinery to unwater the
The construction of a new business Saturday evening a board of trade was 200 feet of workings.
block on Broadway in isllver
City organized with a good membership
has been commenced by George Dell, and bright prospects. P. E. Dunlavy
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
who will erect a handsome, up-tgeneral manager of the uunlavy Mer
year I had a very sever atdate building, which will greatly add cantlle company, was elected presl tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
of the business sec dent and Dr. J. L. Norris secretary.
to the
at' night and suffered most .excrutlat-InPresident Roosevelt. I believe In the turn ofappearance
town.
that
pains for three hours after each
big stick."
meal. I was troubled this wrry for
Some Seasonable Advice.
when I used
It may be a piece of superfluous ad about, three months
Ancient witchery was believed In by J How to Cure Corns anti Bunions.
Stomach
and Liver
Chamberlain's
Flrsrrsoalrthe corn or bunion In vice to urge people at this season of Tablets, and received Imniedlnte
reonly a few but the true merit of Do--: warm water to soften
It; then pare the year to lay In a supply of Chanv
John Dixcrt. Tu!!amor?,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is kn jwn by it down as closely as possible with- berlaln's
says
lief.",
It is al Ontar'lo.Canada.
Cough Remedy.
For sale by all
every one who has used it for boiR out drawing blood and apply Cham- most sure to be needed before win
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob! berlain's Pain Balm twice dally, rub- ter is over, 'and much more prompt
at and satisfactory results are obtained
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- bing vigorously for five minutes
A corn plaster when taken as soon as a cold is con
The Dayton, Eddy county, public
each
application.
all.
should be worn a few days to protect tracted and before It has become set schools were dismissed last week on
li from the shoe. As a general lini- tled in the system, which can only be account of the appearance of several
Maybe that New York minister who ment for sprains, bruises, lameness done by keeping the remedy at hand. cases of diphtheria at Hagerman and
says heaven is full of apar.ment and rheumatism. Pain Balm Is un- This remedy is so widely known and Artesla.
so altogether good that no one should
houses Is right about it, maybe he is. equalled. For sale by all druggists.
hesitate about buying ft in prefer
But, gee, what a lot of vacant suites
Don't Borrow Trouble.
ence
to any other. It Is for sale by
seventy-fivThe
the
for
machinery
there must be.
Tt is a bad habit to borrow anyi
all
druggists,
ton cyanide plant has arrived and
thing, but the worst thing you can
Half the Ilia that man Is heir to is to treat the tailings left by the
When
Another good thfng that might be possibly borrow. Is trouble.worn-out
come from Indigestion.
Burdock Helen Mining company which owned said about the Koswell
sick, sore, heavy, weary and
fair
managethe old Confidence mine.
the pains and poisons of dyspepby
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
ment this year Is that the bills
sia, bllliousness, Brlght's disease, and
the stomach; makes Indigestion lm
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag of local printers were all promptly slmlar Internal disorders, don't' sit
possible.
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro- paid, says the Record. All the money down and brood over your symptoms,
prizes but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
2. paid out for premiums and
cers sell it
also went to home people, and be- Here you will find sure and permanent
Messrs. H. M. Dougherty, John
sides having an excellent fair, the forgetfulness of all your troubles,
Greenawld and P. N. Yunker of SoEight modern hcuses of slx'ronn.a
and your body will not be burdened
corro, started for Paiomas hot each are contracted for by M R. money expended' stays at home.
by a load of debt disease. At all
springs, where they will spend sev- Mendelson and wo.k of conduction
druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
If
wish
white
eral days In rest and recreation.
you
beautiful, clear,
will be begun at once. Theaa resi1
dences are all to be built on t'.e: lo'i? clothes, use Red Cross Baw Blue.
The
society of the Pecos
Accidents come with distressing recently purchased by Mr. Mendelson
EJ K". Norris erstwhile vendor of valley has been organized at Dayton,
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, on the north side. They will be on hnmhiirer sinitwirHoi n Arhnmiornno Eddy county, with thirty-threstings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric Moulton avenue, between Fourth and who made an attempt to kill himself
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never Fifth streets. Raton Range.
early last Saturday mornini ty cutsafe without It
Full of Magic Meaning.
ting his throat with a raiAor tt. his
New Cure For Cancer.
All surface eancers are now known home on. John street,. Is imported by are these lines from J. H. Simmons,
There are about 50,000 sheep, old to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica the hospital authorities to !. out of of Casey, la. Think what might ave
resulted from his terrible cough if he
ewes and lambs, around Clayton, Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Va., danger and on the road to recovery.
had not taken the medicinr about
ready to be dipped and turned over writes: "I had a cancer on my Hp
"I had a fearful
to buyers, and the average price to for years, that seemed incurable, till
Sick headache i caused by a dis- which he writes:
Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed it, and ordered condition of the stomach and cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
producers Is about 2 per head.
now it is perfectly well." Guaranteed is quickly, cured by Chamberlain's I tried everytMng. but nothing would
cure
for cuts and burns. 25c at all Stomach and Liver TaMeta. For sale relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New
Bodily pain loses Its terror If vou've
Discovert? for Consumption. Coughs
druggists.
by all druggists,
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
and Colds, which completely cured
In the bouse. Instant relief in cases
me." Instantly relieves and perre
to
Kendall
Sheriff
turned
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Her-imanently cures all throat' and lung
boro
Cook's
with
from
Saefal-Pepsl- n
any sort.
scoffs
prevents grip and
diseases,
niond Wallace who
Gapsite
charged with
At all druggists: guaranteed;
a
a
of
the
Wallace
had
colt,
larceny
Frank Mestas made the best sale
A POSITIVE CURE
3c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
ever made in Union county, dispos- preliminary hearing before Judge
ForlntUfmatlon vrCinrrti(h
tan tflRrt'leranii PiwmmI EM
ing of his entire lamb crop at $2.00 Kelt at Lake Valley and was bound
liV. N0C7f.B0rT. t.u
The government has just completed
of
sum
over
$D00
in
for
and nirnapent1f tb
his..ap-terths
diiiclily
ptr head. 7 per cent being cut buck.
vornt rrs o. fuacratoa
a
sheep dippng plant at McCarty's
of court.
nt bu
mi
There has been bunches topped that pearance at the next
Ulr't, no tracer
lm standioe.
station on the Santa Fy in Valencia'
Abaolrtr'
tlvvt-iibrought more money, but considering
Pre SI. 00, t.ti
or tfly mtU
county, for the use of lie Aooma In"Neglect colds make fat
the small percentage of cutbacks, it
.90, 3 boxtx.&.7&
paid,
Dr. Wood's Norway
dians., Three tanks have been erectPine
was the best sale ever made in the
C&
JjTHE
ed, the largest of which wiil bold
Syrup helps men and women o a hap"
county.
BalletOUUIM. Obit
py, vlponus old age.
gallons of dip.
who were injured at the same time,
are txpectwd to recover entirely
within u few days,
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penitentiary, which, however,
court modified by ordering that committment be not made for the present, which Is understood to be during
the good behavior of the prisoner. In
addition the court ordered that Trujlllo pay a fine of $500, the minimum
penalty allowed by the territorial statute for stealing live stock. Trujlllo's
trial attracted considerable attention
among the people in the mountain
'
districts.
KENNEDY

MURDER
The murder trial of Mark Kennedy
hag been on In Las Cruces for the
past few days. District Attorney Holt

f

began his address to the Jury at 10
o'clock yesterday and continued up
till 1 In the afternoon. J. S. Fielder followed, and late In the afternoon
Attorney Waddlll addressed the Jury.
The Instructions of the court were
to either find defendant guilty of murder In the first degree or not guilty.
W. E. Martin and Isldro Armijo acted
as special Interpreters. Large crowds
attended the trial dally, especially
ladies. The jury was out all of last
night, and at 8:30 this morning returned a verdict of not guilty. Ken- -

$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
Hall's
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving-th- e
patleat strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing Its work. Tho
proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any. case
that it falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol
do, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

up to last night. He says he
will be able to give ball after he can
get in touch with his friends. The
other parties to the 'affair were release
I'd.

HOP JOINT PULLED

'At midnight Sunday wight Officers
Jordan and Rossi of tho Albuquerque,
police force swooped down on an
opium den In full operation on North
Third street. The officers caught the
inmates In the very act of "hitting
the pipe." They were arrested and
gave their names as Fay Howard and
Thomas Howard. The police have had
a suspicion that there was a
"hop Joint" in operation In the
red light district, and that their suspicions were well founded was demonstrated by the raid made. An outfit
valued at over $100 was confiscated.
full-fledge- d

BUILDING

CONTRACT

Contractor A. L. Morgan,' of this
clity, was a passenger for Santa Fe
this morning, where he goes to look
after a contract he has just secured
there for the erection of a
brick business house for Nathan
Salmon, the general merchant. 'The
to be 50x110 feet, and two
building
stroles In height, and will cost in the
neighborhood of $15,000 when completed. It will be located In the rear
of the First National bank, and in
architectural design, will be almost
a duplicate of the Economist building here.- - Citizen.
two-stor- y

',

ROCK CRUSHER
The El Paso & Southwestern is preparing to put in a rock crushing ma-

chine at Tecolote, Lincoln county, and
the owrk on the foundation is already
partly done. The rock will be used
in ballasting the road between Santa
Rosa and El Paso. The Rock Island,
it Is reported, is preparing to put in
At Tecolote
a plant at Santa Rosa.
two spurs from the main track have
to be
been laid to where the plant
erected.
I
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Take Hall's Family Pills for con
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

The

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted
get one while thry last
Price 5c Each
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ptic'a Booh and

JoEd

Department

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There Is individuality in Opticprint-inand there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
unsightly letterhead. nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

te

g

The edition is replete with half'tone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegas'Just what
your friends in the East will want to
get,

Get them at this office or at the

a-nast-

News Stands,

Both Phones No. 2

n.
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grave-gards- ."

Women love t ciear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

e
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.
It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors; manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality
Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dutable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves,
and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the goods.
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ho fact that if would take at least

to make

hundred year

a

tool

of the main

kiiIi-ftuutl-

road
of this territory depending upttu
ihu convict labor alone. Where ih
work Khould he done would alxo lie a
bone of iimteiitlon. 'rheso and many
will a rise, but none
other difficult i
that la limirmountahh) and cannot he
overcome with diligence and determination to succeed. Those who tuke the
brunt of the work upon their hands
to educate the people to understand
and apprec iate the Importance of the
work and the benefits to he derived
therefrom have no easy task before
.
ti,-njmany
They will
thorouKi)-fm-

e

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHO LEGALE Q HOG ERG
WOOL. IIIDSG AKD FSLTG

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

mt

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces
they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be
taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if, at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
aljeputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
0
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front "of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having; printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
nave a Dome on nana, as u is equally Denenua.
,cvery lamuy snouia
I
J i1 always
! !
iior ine
parenis ana me cnuaren, wnenever a laxative remeay is requireu.
J!7
self-medicat-

.

ion.
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are a pleasure to travel over and an
honor to the cltigens.

iOOD ROADS SERMON BY

CROSS ROADS PREACHER
There appears to be' at the present
general feeling of Interest in
he subject of good roads among the
States.
I teople all over the United
Whether this will prove only spas-- :
de-sodic, or result in a
jjfermination on the part of a large
I portion of the people to continue the
agitation until practical results are
Ime a

deep-seate-

'

obtained, the future can only decide.
There can be no question in the mind
of any intelligent man as to the desirability of continuing the work already
commenced until practical results are
obtained, and the great mass of the
people become enthusiastic with a determination to carry on the good
work until the roads of the country

ticrohznt Teller,

FE. N. M.
Plra Proof, Electric Lighted,
team Heated, Centrally Locate
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing .
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com.
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
SANTA

Appointing .committees is easy and
but little trouble. This is necessary
as preliminary work. The difficulties
will become apparent when the tax
payers are asked to pay the Liu, ud
the manner of obtaining and disbursing the funds are questions open
for discussion. It will not be a sufficient argument to say we will build
the good roads with "convict labor,"
for that would be easily answered by

Rooms

ma

Colo Phone', No. 191

I caa refer you to customer!
the beet Deosle of the town. I
tea satisfaction. When I clean
preea a anlt It loom eke new.
reaaem&le. Cite me call

,

Many Difficulties will be Encountered.
Public meetings are all very well.

GoldlGltoia, FURNISHED

Jim

HOTEL CLAIRE

3

!-

Bridge St.

'

Bridge Street

Lambertson

Mrs, Anna

New Dining Room

"

fas Vegas7 Iron Works J
rouncry & nacnine anops
J
Ensrinea, tbe
fnlon Gasoline
Desirable Power.

fit,

November 1st, Mrs. Mont N.
tlie dining
Ross will
room formerly owned by
Mrs. Anna Lambertson on
Bridge street Best. ervice
given. For rates apply on
premises.
MRS. MONT N. ROSS
Colo. Phone

G Johnsen

Underta-kef-

8r

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Sofr Nut

'

Emba.Imers
Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
frneral cars. Our prices are
rigct. Colo. Tel. 25?.
S. Side Plaza. Old Town

4

it
Roller

P..

Wholel

WM. BAASCH
DmtMvtr

Ketntl

whcat
RivfaM. '.Mil price

lasvtoftt
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Mills,

Deler la
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KMUtt
tllforW bet
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Color do 8e
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NATIONAL AVR

the Spot
not Come Back

We Guarantee

SMITH, Pre
1

Coal, A Trial Order Is Solicited

French Dry Cleaning

LMVeiat FbonaJM

For nneqnnled rlothes cleaniux snd
yon work, both lwdios
dyeintf fnd
Portieres and lace
niid gentlemen.

enrtaitma oi'eciiiUy.

Good

returned

phones
promptly C. V. D. Both city
with lon distance connect ion.
2M-rinfs
Colorado Phone..
Automatic Phoue C75.

Rl

fbcsl

l Btaaoa

m

AND GALVANIZED
IRON WOKK.

Corn and Corn . Chops R. L.

PHONK 77

4.

spouting, Roonura

TIN

CEItKILLOS

avnd

Ve.is

BRIDGE STREET

A

s

Bridge St.

O'BYRNE & PATTY
FUEL DEALER

Son

,

191.

HfttltltJlCICI

Wood Sawing, Electric

V

Las

I

Collo Vlllevt
urczzz

Pumping Out

C. ADLON. Prop.

J.

,

for
Preafwo,

Light Plants, Laundries.

II.

ond Fuel Co,

Engines

Printing

MUM,

On Railroad Track.

O.

r.

PiAIT. t4H.8th$t

4lircejrc9
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RICHMOND'S

Ctvsh Grocery

f

MONARCH RANGE
We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from
035 to CCO.

J.
Masonic
.

E

T.

t

Dealer

HICIIAELS COLLEGE.
'

.

.

Sfent&i Fe, New Mexico. :
The 47th

Sept. 4, 4905.

Year-Be- gins

CZO. COTULFWPrcottczt.

Thzt

CJlcdo

Lee

Vced Fcztezo

RETAIL PRICES:

K

Per loo lbs.
each
or
more,
.20
delivery
2,ooo pounds
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
30c
200 to t,ooo pounds, each delivery

:

,

'40c
'

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

The Misses Lizzie and Mattie An
derson, of Waynesburg, Pa., left Al
buquerque yesterday morning accom
panying the body of their sister, Miss
Hallle Anderson, back to the home
for burial. Miss Anderson died in Al
buquerque Sunday after a brave
struggle against tuberculosis.
The story of her fight for life Is
an interesting, although a sad one.
With her sister, Lizzie, she started
for New Mexico six months ago. On
the way out the young woman learned
that the open air alone could save
the sick one and they determined to
tret all the open air to be had. In
Trinidad they left the train, bought a
wagon, team and camping outfit, and
engaging a driver set out to drive
across country to Albuquerque. They
traveled slowly, selecting the most
favorable camping spots, and for a
time the "sick one seemed to mend,
but toward Ihe end of the long hard
journey, as they were nearlng Albuquerque, she began to fall and the end
'
came suddenly. Journal.'

Hardware

Douglas Ave

Temple

I

X ROADS.

50c

.60c

ArjUQ Pchpq (So.
f

T

Office

20 Douglaa

t.

Avenue.

Urn Vegae, New Mexico.

iy.;

-

.

7
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PECOB

LAS VEGAS

GROSS. KELLY &CO.
Incorporated)
v

,

.

--

WHOLESALE

f?am O. Hurst, who is much wanted
by several Albuquerque merchants upa number of
on whom .h passed
worthless chechs for amounts aggre-

still remains at large,
Cor. Twelfth and National Stt.
the sheriff's office is makng a
determined effort to capture him.
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
has gained a good start now
lfurnt
Strictly fresh ranch egg, 30 cents
Is
It
and
quite likely that he has made
per dozen.
his
escape.
30
good
a
cents
Gasoline,
gallon.
FuRsr, 13 lbs Tor $1.
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds lor 25c.
P. V, Maple syrup, per quirt 40c, ELEPHANT BUTTE
pr r half gallon T3c, per gallon $1.50.
PROJECT TO START
We are opn every nteht in the week
until I o'clock and on Saturday night
iir.tll 10 o'clock.
....
Notice has been sent out. to prospective water utters along the big
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN canal to be built and supplied from
the proposed Elephant Butte dam that
the final contracts will have to be
LIVERY RIGS
alined by November 1. Already more
SADDLE HORSES
than 100,000 acre have been signed
Boarding for Hortct by Dav r Month. but some of the landowners along the
gating

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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Gattoliue

but with brave hearts
ami an eye steadily upon the great
benefits to the people If they succeed,
no obstacles will bo too great to be
overcome and the gratitude of a well
pleased people will bo their reward.
A Few Thing That Will Have Te Be
Considered.
One of the first thlmjs to be con-red Is to obtain means to carry
the work. Convict labor as far as It
goes is especially adapted f r the purpose. Beyond this I see no other resources in this territory except poll
and property taxation. This must bo
obtained by wise and Judicious legls
lation, wise,' in providing the proper,
channels through which the statute
is to be executed; judicious, In not
trying to do so much at once as to
prove a hardship upon the tax payers
and thereby disgust them with the
whole enterprise. After the funds are
obtained to commence work, the place
to begin must be considered. It would
not be good policy to start work on
many roads at first, only on a few of
the main traveled thoroughfares to
show the people what good roads are,
and thereby create a favorable Impression among the tax payers, or perhaps what would he better, adopt the
old Santa Fe trail as the Initiatory
step.
Where ver it ecomjes necessary
to levy taxes ta carry on the work, it
must be done In a way that Is plain
to the tax payer that the money is to
be used to build good and substantial
roads at the minimum expense, and
that no part of it can be used for
political favorites or "graft" of any
kind. The making of the toads must
be under the charge, of competent and
trustworthy men, who know what a
good road is axd how to make it sub
stantially and economically. All main
thoroughfares upon which there Is.or
is to be a large amount of travel,
shound be made upon the best ground
for roadbed, having in view the interest of the public and not individuals
who would like to divert the line for
their personal benefit. Cross roads
and feeders to these main lines will
furnish accommodations to individuals.
What is a Good Road and How Made.
A good road is one with as light a
grade as the topography of the country through which it runs will admit
with, a firm roadbed sufficiently oval
with ditches at the sides with necessary sluices to carry off jail water dnr-in-g
heavy rains or melting snows,
therebv preventing the roadbed from
being washed or injured. If this is
properly done it will be but a small
expense to keep the road in good repair. With the imoroved machinery
now in use in making roads, the expense is reduced to the minimum
when Intelligently used.

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

MERCHANTS

.

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty,

$200,

TVCUMCARI

1 T.O
nillos)f proposnt cmml have failed to sli?w the final papers after having signed the preliminary pledge.
It Is 'expected that work on the
dam will 1)0 ronimenced soon after the
closing of th subscription. The dam
will be located at Elephant Rutte,

alKHit

j Albuquerque""!

.

half way between Albuquerque

and El Paso. It will 1k 2rf) feet high,
of solid masonry. It will create an

artificial lake forty-similes In length
and varying from a few hundred feet
to several miles In width and the
government engineers estimate that
about seven years will be required
for Its completion. The water us
x

ers along tbe lie of the canal
to bo
built from the dam will be
to
required
pay $1 per acre for watpr
.
.
of ten years, or until the
has been reimbursed for government
the cost of
h
darn, and the system of canal
will belong fo the
ctatlon.
The most fertile mninn
.
.t.
Grande valley ln New Mex
can be
water from this dam
and It Is believed that more tbnri
150,000 acres can be
supplied with sufficient wafer for the growth of
crops.
Tbe project ha 8 eflUKPil an B.lann
In real estate.

rr .,.
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w
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iutend buriug a batlng stove eerj year?
w iuteu'l buying a beating stovs Just lHiae it's cheap
DO YOU INTEND buying a heating stove that will Meat" coal?
Would you liks a good, handsome beater that Is guaranteed to gi ve

ft

ILFELDCelebratinff40Yea

L

you satisfaction Id every respect, which will save fuel aud make
nit. iv LaL One wblch baa a irood appearance and which ws tau have set
and ail connected ready to atart tbe fire? If the latter we Invite your us pec- lion of tbe largest line of beaten ever shown in Laa Vegas.

This business is FORTY FEARS OLD this month, from a small and unpretentious beginning it has

1

grown inch by inch, improving conditions, gaining the confidence of the people, and their efforts have been to gain
the good will of each and every man, woman and child that stepped inside the door.
The principles, courage, enterprise, energy and iron purpose of beIts career has been
Tbe appreciation that spells SUCCESS.
rewarded.
been
has
ing worthy ofyour patronage
You have shown so much good will that this store deserves your utmost confidence, and now that these people have given us charge of their entire stock you may rest assured that it is our aim, regardless of cost, to move
these goods into the homes of Las Vegas and surrounding country with prices beyond comprehension.

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD
The Hardwareman
-

Dridfle Street. -

Las Vetfas,
J.

IZE

Polly Prlmioae ionlghr.

Just received, a nice Jine of boy'
and children' overcoats at the Hub.
10-5-

Pete Carpenter drove over the Scenic route today with a party of friends.
dan
given by a number of
young people of thin city at RoHenfhal
ball tomorrow nlmht promises to be a
very enjoyable affwlr and may become
a fortnightly featured
A

temperature venter
and the minimum 25 de
grees., Tbe forecast Is fair and
warmer tonight. Friday partly cloudy
with warmer weather in the southern
portion of tbe territory.
Tho maximum

day was

N. M

G9

been
Merchants' licensee have
business
granted to the following
firms of Las Vegas: C. V. Hedgcock
twelve
month; Robert Scrutton,
twelve months; Stern ft Nahm, twelve
fnonths and A. C. de baca three
months.

The west aide literary society met
last evening, a full attendance being
present, and after the regular order
of exercises, a fine banquet was serv-

ed in honor of the president of the
society, D. Sllva. A very enjoyable
evening was spent

A contest entitled Nlcanor Sena vs.
Alfredo L. Pacbeco, against a homestead entry near Canyon Largo has
been filed In the county collector's
office, asking for the cancellation of
the claim on legal grounds. W. H.
Career is the attorney for the

County Clerk A. A. Sena has just
received ftslettter from Pasture, saying that, the ).well drillers struck
water on his ranch at Guadalupe station at a depth of seventy feet and
the water has risen forty-ninfeet in
the pipe. iThla is very welcome news
to Mr. Sena,.
e

Case 2648 from Colfax county has
been disposed of by Judge Mills. The
case was that of Simon Snadera and
of
Joseph Sanders, liquor dealers
Trinidad, plaintiffs, vs. Martin Buck-ovand Jqhn, Craig, defendants, for
the payment" of a liquor bill. A Judgment was Vendered for the plaintiff in
the sum of 1206.67.

e

B, MACKEL

The transparent rascals who last
year made a speciality of writing let
ters from Spain to alleged relatives In
this country, telling pathetic rales of
lovely ladles In distress, of fortunes
that awaited only the expenditure of
a little time and money on the part
of the good hearted American relative, have not been heard from in this
vicinity for mime months until the
other day when J. B. Mackel received
a missive which was dated from the
castle fort of Velencla, Spain.
The Btory Is the same that was several times exploded last year. One,
Luis
dear departed wife
was Mary Mackel, "your relative,"
writes that in taking up arms for the
Cuban cause, he was compelled to
deposit his Spanish fortune amounting to $35,000 English pounds in the
bank of London. Then he returned to
Spain to secure the person of a beautiful daughter who was being detained
as a pensioner at a convent. He was
seized and sentenced to eighteen years
in prison. He is now in jail. Maria's
only guarantee of the deposit in the
was placed In a
bank of London
cleverly concealed Inside lining of hte
portmanteau. But this satchell and
the unfortunate gentleman's equipage
was seized by the government and are
being held until the cost of his trial
has been paid.
The. writer asks Mr. Mackel to send
the price of raising the embargo, secure the satchel, get the 35,000
pounds, make a borne In America for
his beautiful neice and accept In return a fat portion of the amount.
The story is about as clumsy as it
could be made, and If any American is
caught by it he will Justify tbe old
suspicion of the Spaniard of the piggish stupidity of the people on this
side of the water.
However, this sort of rascality has
been attempted in many parts of the
United States and the government
should Investigate. Doubtless if the
names and addresses furnished should
be given to the Spanish authorities
the culprits can be hunted down.
Maria,-whos-

.

Pe-'co- s.

forty-five-

Montefiore Congregation
RoKulnr Sabbath services Friday
night at S o'clock and Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. Sermon on Friday
night. Sabbath school Sunday morning; the con firm a Hon class at !:3ft
All other ctHHHi's at 10:0 o'clock. The
public nt large Ik most cordially invited to attend our services. Dr. M.

I.:flovtlz, HabW.

i

Do Your

g
livery system will facilitate the dispatch of goods. V'th e assistance of this
clerks we are glad to say that this store and our entire service will be at your command.

and

non-tirin-

HMD

set of

ate
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KITES

SALE

up-to-d-

n pnirn
IUURU

n

II. E. CALLAHAN. Sale Manager.
It is natural to want the biggest
hunch the most for ;iour money. But
In looking for the biggest bunch
don't fail to consider quality, quan
tity, values and service as - well -price.
We get the biggest bunch, buy closest, take every fair advantage we
i
buy well to sell well.
We expect you to want the biggest bunch the most for your money
and you will always get the finest
quality, the largest quantity, the very
best values and the most pleasing
service- in short, the biggest bunch.

FINE SHOES

Women's White Hruie Patent Kid, mattfop,.
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to B
2

a

.

to 7, Ogonu last

t3,C9
2

1--

2

the-bestbe-mone-

$333

1-- 2

-

-

C. D. BOUCHER

MUllVdA"

2

Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
military tieel lace shoe, B to G 2
to 8
Vausar last
$3.C&
Women's Vlcl Kid patfnt tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EG 2 to 8, Clio t2US&
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to B
$3C0
t
"Empress" itf Vld Kid, Blucher and lace,
wearing and fitting shoe made for
2
to 8, A to E
Sec our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes-

SHOE

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

COMPANY

.

Tire Department Called Out.
coal shed at the residence of
Dr. George T. Gould at 815 Eighth
street caught fire from some unknown
cause this morning at 7:45 o'clock
and the fire department was called
out and soon extinguished the blaze.
The loss was trivial. The building
brick residence of Mr.
was near-th- e
the
brick became so hot
and
Gould
hand
It was impossible to hold one's
'

8EAL8HIPT

has need of something that can
phar. be found in our modern
macy.
Not only do we carry everything you could think of in the
way of drugs aud family remedies, but a great many things
you never thought of in the way
of toilet articles, hair brushes
and face powders. We offer a
'" fine lot of hot water bottles, etc

COIIAEFELTG

,

,

fatal

Wreck on

THE ROCK ISLAND
Kansas 6lty, Oct. 26. West bound
passenger train No. 11 on the Chicago,
RocH. Island & Pacific from Chicago,
with No. 12, which
collided head-oleft Kansas City last night, at Fair
field. la. Four were killed and a number Injured. The dead are:
F. J. Milks, engineer No.. 11; Glen
Caufleid. mall clerk; Detective Grif
fith; tramp, name unknown.

.You are careful as to the source of
the Ice which Is put into your drinking water. But are ypu sure that
the Ice which is put Into your oysters
enroute, Is pure? Why not, be on
side and use the wholesome,
Sealshipt Oysters? They
never come in contact with Ice, but
are enclosed In a sanitary case of
white enamel which Is sealed and sur.
rounded by ice in a Sealshipt
J, h. Stearns, Grocer.
the-saf-

Oyster-Carrier-

OPZRA IIOUCE PHARMACY

0000000000000000O02r00000000
0
0
0
0
0
0
00a

Get your overcoat now get it here we have the right kind, at
the right price. No matter if yon are short or tall, fat or thin, we
can fit you. If you have a boy we can fit him also.
Mon'o Stylish Plain or Bolted Back Overcoats in the' new
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, well made shoulders, $7.00
r

to $23.00.

8IX DEAD IN FIRE AT
HOT SPRINGS RESORT.

Hot Springs. Oct 26. Six bodies
have been taken from the ruins of
the railroad hotel located at the corner of Elm and Olive streets here
which was damaged by fire earlv tli'j
morning. The. dead: Henry Bradley,
waiter; Edward Snyder, porter; Mr
Mack, musician: A. L. Mann, railrt od
conductor believed to be from Denver; two unknown men. Tha ruins
have not yet been thoroughly searched and there niny be other bodies.
The fire Is supposed to have been
caused by the explosion of a lamp.

Shirts Need Buttons?

'

,

fUgular

Ovorcocvto, Blacks, Tans, Grays

S3 to $20.

0--

0

MenVRaln Coat

Long, Stylish, Perfect fitting Blacks, Grays and Fancy Mix'

tures, $12,50 to $20.

0

Mon'o Top Coat o Neat and Dressy,
style and make recommend them to any
to $16.50,
you can buy elsewhere--$13.5- 0

0
0

0
0
.0
0
0
0
0
4S&

Phones: Colorado SI; Las Vegas

17.

0
0
0
0
0
0HriniMPxiifa&!'.iAL0t
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0
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0
0
0
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0
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0
0
0
0
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See Window Display.
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quality.
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GREENBERGER
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CAtLUSIVc PRY GOODS STORE

" DR.ESS

SKlItTS

0 A
frfco- 0
0 I St. Marys Woolen Blankets
0
0 apecioi
0
W LAUIbS FLANNELETTE
0
0
HOUSE WRAPPERS
0
0
FOR 79 Cts.
0
0
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
0
0
0 HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St
0t

"...m.

o

I

jar'

fcai?

1

J

mr.7o
and

bacon

Especially Flno. Lot.

20 lha. for 01.00

J

.

So

00 0 ffl

0
00
00

Thea a Hub 0
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0
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Little Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripes
checks and fancy overplaids. Snug and
dressy. Most attractive for school or gener
to $8.
al wear-$3- .30
,

CanH beat us on Underwear. We know it
can show you come and see us before buying.

.

-

LADIES' CLOAKS

Neat brown and gray
mixtures $7. to SI8.30.
Bovo Ovorcoato. SizesO tolC.

ding is in the Eating."
But like many other old,
plain things its true.
Our Benjamin Suits are
just what you are looking
for. Try them. The wearing will prove their good
-

g
0000"

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
READY MADE OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS

1
3

LAS VEQAB STEAM LAUUDHY

ilHL

0

made by experts.

0

homely old adage

"The Proof of the

Young Mon'o Boltod Back or Plain
Ovorcoato. cut in the newest fashion, and

For Prooorvlng. An
If they do, send them to us. We
sew Imttonn on shirts and make
it extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

Its a

0

GOLD HEATHER COHIDG

n

'

OYSTERS.

,

"

A

be-to- w

Death of Carlos Govalden.
Carlos Govaldbn, well known In this
rtMinty, died, October 24th at six a. in.
at bis home at Rowc, N. M., after an
Illness of almost a year. His death
was due to typhoid pneumonia.
The deceased conducted a general
store at Rowe for a number of years
and also resided for some time at,
He was elected collector of San
Miguel county for two terms, but only
served two years, in 1895 and 1896, resigning at the end of that time.
He leaves a wife and five children.
besides a large circle of friends to
mourn his death. He was comparatively a young man, being only about
:
years of age. . The funeral
services were held at Rowe 'Wednesday morning at nine o'clork.

Every-uDfifl-

'

$7S,-00- 0

-

This whole house has caught the enthusiastic spirit of the occasion, and points of interest are falling thick and
fast in every department.
y
Prices that Stagger you
fl
fin ' bargains Here Wcmey Savings There-a- nd
CriAnJ 4hn
i
hundreda
To
the
we
A
have
made
ft
where
that
S.
J3V
I
refpond
MM
ample Reparation to

e

In the case of J. M. Cunningham,
et al vs. Charles Springer, et
al an appeal has been taken to the
supreme! court of the United States
on the wall.
j
by the plaintiff. It is
suit for
E...Romero hose company was
attorney's fees and la a very Imnot notified In time to assist, In exportant lease. Citation to appear
'
th U. S. supreme court was tinguishing the flames.
signed yesterday by the supreme Jus-

Trustee,

tice.'

Thursday. OCT. 26th. We Swing the Doors Open to a
.Tremendous Reduction in the Furniture Department.
Next

ATTEMPT TO VITIM- -

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

km,

Business

2

g

to
Ik:

Tha Best Cver

a!

,GRAAF &

HAYWARD

Two Vp.to.Dato Markets
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